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Maine Sportsmen's Fish
and Game Association.
Annual Meeting Was Held Tuesday—
O fficers Elected fc r 1911.

LOCAL E D IT IO N — 12 PA G E8.

L. C. SMITH GUNS.

AS FIT
A FIDDL

The annual meeeting of the Maine
Sportsmen’s Fish & Game associa
tion was held Tuesday afternoon In
F o rg e d
the museum at the StaJte House.
Acting President John F. Sprague of
steel barrel
Monsoon, who became the head of the
and lug in
association upon the death of the late
one piece.
D. M. Parks of Pittsfield delivered
Canno
his annual address, a revised consti
tution. was adopted and officers elect
shoot loose.
ed for the ensuing year. The meet
C oiled
ing closed with ai banquet at 9.30 p.
springs, form. at the Augusta House.
ged s t e e l
The first business of he afternoon
session was the annual address of the
parts and
president, which wias as follows:
genuine
Gentlemen of the Maine Sportsman’s
Walnut pis
Fish and Gam© Asso nation :—1
to l g r i p
One of the primal and most vital
objects of this association is to con
stock.
22 AUTOMATIC RIFLE
sider important questions as they
O
r
d
e
r
N justice to your rifle get
may arise from 'varying conditions
through
regarding the propagation of game
U M C cartridges. Y ou may prefer
H E 'S Y O U R S ?
your dealer.
fish, and the preservation of both
a Remington, a Marlin, a Vv' inchester,
fish and game in our state, and to
a Savage, or a Stevens rifle. Everyone 1
Insist on
make such recommendations to the
This handy little tenof them shoots better with U M C cart
STEVENS.
legislature in relation thereto as we
T H E H U N TER A RM S CO.
ridges. T h e U M C cartridge specialists
Send to
shot rifle repeats itself,
may deem wise and for the highest
do nothing but make and test cartridges
F U L T O N ,
day for our
interest of all concerned.
the recoil being utilized
for rifles of every make. If your rifle
N. Y
While these laws are by niof means
i 6 o Page
could speak, it would ask for U M C
perfect
it
is
a
matter
of
serious
doubt
to do th e r e lo a d in g .
Catalog
cartridges to shoot— they are made for it.
whether we should advocate any rad Smith guns are made from $20.00
with 209 il
ical changes at the forthcoming ses to $1500; 10, 12^ 16 and 20 gauges;
The novelty of its oper
Y ou don’t come hom e with the dis
lustrations.
sion of the legislature.
Hunter
One-Trigger
is
perfect.
Send
appointment of a misfire and lost
ation
affords possibili
The people of Maine at the pres
gam e when you take U M C cartridge*
ent time appreciate as never before for Art Catalogue in colors.
ties for p r a c tic e and
the great benefit which these laws
with you
J. STEVENS ARMS 8
are to the welfare of the state, aind
Game Laws Fret.
pleasure which no other
it is not necessary to reiterate-1 the
RODS AND SNOWSHOES.
TO O L C O .
THE UNION METALLIC
“twenty-two” does. Look
reasons why this is so.
CARTRIDGE COMP AN Y
I make Rangeley wood and split bamboo rod*
P. O. Box 50
But all laws are enacted for all of for fly fishing and trolling. Rods to let. SnowBridgeport, Conn.
one over.
A
§,
&
the People and not for any special shoes to order.
CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.
Agency. 315 Broadway
New York City
E. T. HOAR. Rangeley. Maine.
class or interest, and in the final
S o l d by D e a l e r s Ev e r y w h e r e .
? ! analysis it is the people as a whole
wiho must pass judgment upon them A d v ertise In M ain e W ood s.
and approve or disapprove» of then.
Any law that ,iis eorad emned by a
very large portion of the communit
is of slight utility, as in, a republi«
like ours it cannot 'be enforced unless,
TH E
supported by public sentiment.
9
Then a constant tinker
or’ a Tr ’- r
lv; ----- -- . — u . . ' * f.
wWWi
- i f ’*
f l e a s
dieriaig to the masses and lends v
make it unpopular.
But there are a few changes in
our fish .and game law© (which might
be made without any detriment to
the general system, and would un
doubtedly be beneficial.
It is a matter of common knowl
edge that deer, as wtel'l as various
other wild animals, sometimes injure
and destroy growing farm crops.
Prior to 1993 Maine had never! had
any law authorizing the state to com
pensate the owner of crops thus in
jured or destroyed for aoutal dam'ages caused thereby.
The legislature of 1903 (Chap. 99,
Public Haws 1903) passed what was
known as “Ain act providing ‘for a
license for non-residents to hunt 2.C
moose and deer.” This law has been Oi
advocated by some of the prominent ph
men of the state who were members JÜ
of this association, as long ago as
eighteen years before! its passage,
notably by Hon. A,. M. Spear, now a s
justice of the supreme court when
he was a member of the legislature
Driving
Golf
to 18'85.
For many years it was resisted
N E of N e w Englands most June and early July, Trout and
with great force, and probably ¡no
Salmon Fishing. Guides, R o w 
famous inland resort H otels
part of the code of fish and game
law's was ever discussed iwiith such
and the largest and most boats, Canoes, Launches furnished
intensity to the legislature, in the
at short notice. Elevation 2 0 0 0
finely equipped in the entire
press, and in the public meetings of
R angeley R egion, location un feet. O ur 1 9 1 0 Booklet gives
this association, as was this. This
equalled in M aine. For M ay,
full information.
association did not endorse it until
about 1901. It is a fact, however,
that this operation has been entire
ly satisfactory and the law from ev
ery point of view has proved to be a
----------------- R A N G E L E Y , MA I N E ----------------signal, success.
But when the act finally became a
law after much discussion of this
question before the committee on in
land fisheries 'and gam© of the legis
lature of 1903, and after the most
deliberate consideration by that com
mittee, and by the commissioners, the
following clause was inserted and
Beginning with the New Year the early angler will begin to plan for his fishing trip in
was made a part of the lawj.
the spring of 1911. K E N N E B A G O L A K E in the Rangeley Lakes Reigon fur
“Provided however, that the com
nishes the best Fly Fishing in Maine. G R A N T S C A M P S are located near all
missioners of inland fisheries and
the best fishing grounds, streams and Little Kehnebago Lake. Write for terms and
game shal’ have authority t.o adjust
Booklets. Headquarters for Megantic Club Members en route for the Megantic Preserve.
and pay, out of the funds received
ED G R A N T
SONS,
H e n n e b a g o , M a in e
for such licenses, (of non-residents)
for actual damages done growing
crops by deer.”
Prior fo this there had existed
among the farming interests remote
from game regions some public sene
tirnent adverse to taxing our citizens
H O U G H ’S C A M P S , R e d in g t o n , M e,
for the protection of our big game.
T^LY FISHING every day in open season. Brook fishing as well as pond fishingIt was thought by many of the
* Good Spring water. Open fires. Individual camps with private baths. Two mails
best friends of the fish and game in
daily. Telegraph and Telephones. Frt e circular.
terests that it would be not only a
J. F R E D E R IC K H O U G H
politic move but absolutely faiir, just
P. O. address, Phillips. Maine, until May 1; then Rangeley. Maine.
and equitable, to compensate the
farmer for those damages from this
fund to be derived from sources
which di'i not levy any tax burdens
upon our own people.
BLA K ES LE E LAKE C A M P S
In my judgment the wisdom of this
E u stis, M a in e
has been fully demonstrated.
The
EXCELLENT MOOSE, BEAR, DEER, BIRD SHOOTING. The end of a 23 farmers were recognized, their rights
mile strip of newly (last year) burned land within a few miles of ca-mp. A established, and to a certain, extent
Hunter’s Paradise this Fall. Will guarantee you a shot at two deer in a week. at least, their interest in this oaiu.se
became identical with that of other
JOSEPH WHITE, Proprietor.
interests more closely allied with in
land fish and game.
(Continued on, page 5.)
All the latest outing news will be found in Maine Woods
Subject to Dealers’ Discount
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THE ASHLAND TAXIDERMIST SHOP

TREPEATING
tlarlin
RIFLES

^

Big
Game

Go to Greenwood &
Russell Co.’s

GARAGE

T h e Special Smokeless Steel barrel, rifled deep on the
Ballard system, creates perfect combustion, develops
highest velocity and hurls the bullet with utmost
accuracy and mightiest killing impact.

For all Automobile Re| pairs. First, class help.

T h e mechanism is direct-acting, strong, simple and perfectly adjusted.
It never clogs. T h e protecting wall of solid steel between your head and
cartridge keeps rain, sleet, snow and all foreign matter from getting into
the action. T h e side ejection throws shells aw ay from line of sight and
allow s instant repeat shots always.

f
t

♦

GREENWOOD S RUSSELL CO..
FARMINGTON, MAINE.

Built in perfect proportion throughout, in many high power calibres," it is
a quick handling, powerful, accurate gun for all big game.
E v e r y h u n ter sh o u ld k n o w all t h o772ar/ / ft c h a r a c te r is tics .
S e n d f o r o u r free c a t a lo g . E n c lo s e . sta m p s f o r p o s ta g e .

7 7 2 fzr/t/i f ir e a r m s Co

33 Willow S t r e e t

New Haven, Conn.

of the) property, we had not expect
ed to take into our confidence again,
person© who first gave their ef
A C O M M U N IC A T IO N FRO M D A N  the
forts to induce u® to locate at Phil
V IL L E , N. H.,
lip© and afterward proved to have
been, working for their olwn selfish
In W hich a Member of the Com pary interests, but, in the event of a sale,
Refutes Statements Made Some we should desire to secure the co
operation of those citizens whom we
T im e Ago In Maine Woods.
learned to recognize as the really
public spirited and who gave us time
Danville, N. H., Jam. 6 1911.
and attention unselfishly before and
To the Editor of Maine Wood®:
during our stay at Phillips.
Upon my return after am absence
The representatives of the citizens
of a, few day®, I find your paper of with
whom our company conferred
the issue of the 29th. uBt.
before the removal from Michigan,
Tho two article® therein referring agreed
to furnish us a site, and the
to the Brayman Woodenware Co. be writer and
one of them agreed upon
ing withheld from publication by the a site on the
of S. G. Ha
tarnth or until after the departure of ley and went property
the lines.
The
the last members of the company site, ,ais agreed, over
upon,, contained a lit
from Phillips, is so similar to stab tle over five acres,
but it may be of
bing a man in the back after dark public interest to the
subscribers to
that it calls for a refutation from that fund to know thlaf
iwlhen the
some member of that company.
land was run out by the seller’s sur
First, let me siaty, the Brayman W. veyor,.
the absence of the writer,
W. Co. has always stood for hones some of’n the
lines were changed and
ty and been “on the square” in all
size of the piece was matreiallly
their dealings with both labor and th©
reduced and, although we later se
"business men, and the only business cured
an additional grant, we have
differemcieis which have arisen, were never received
deeds which entirely
with persons desiring to extract from covered the land
agreed
us something not honestly their due. npon. If there wasoriginally
$1,000 raised to
It is not necessary to elaborate up purchase this site, then
the subscrib
on this fact, for I feel it stands so
should call someone to account
proven in the minds of our business ers)
for the money expended for either
friend© in the community.
the price charged for 'the site wlas
The article insinuates that the exhorbitant,
or there should be a
transfer of the mill site, .with the im balance unexpended.
We know of no
provements thereon to Charles W. other as®istanciei given
“in other
Braymiam, was a method to defraud wtays,” and am accounting to
the sub
Phillips people out of something due scribers wtould probably be appreciat
and the company out of a manu ed'.
facturing industry, but the writer as
It is both detestable and cowardly
sures the honest thinking people
that our procedure was and still is to assert that our company could
in. good faith, and we expect to in have rebuilt easily “if they so de
terest some manufacturing company, sired,” for we gave out after the fire,
which will erect a plant on the site and, it wiais a fact, that we were fin
and continue to be a financial benie- ancially unable to rebuild xfrjthout as
fP to the community. As to a stale sistance and, as Phillips financial

BRAYMAN WOODENWARE CO*

Is the place to get your FISH and GAME HEADS mounted this fall. All work done by the
latest and most approved methods. We guarantee all worK to be done satisfactory and at
satisfactory prices.

GEORGE EGAN,

.

.

.

-

Ashland, Maine

niem withdrew and avoided) the sub
The Misses Olive Taylor and Inject of rebuilding, we realized the za Welch left Friday for Sherbrooke
uselessness of our efforts and were Canada, where they are attending
literally forced to Wave the commun school.
ity and seek homes and business
DRYDEN.
elsewhere.
Jiafn. 8.
A© soon as rwte find a manufactur
Tihe death of Mrs. Relepha Pratt,
ing industry, or the Board of Trade
locates and interests one, which wife of John O. Legroo, occurred “The Car that has no Valves.”
think© favorable of locating in Phil this morning at eight o’clock, after
Model 25 Runabout
lips, we stand ready and glad to do a long illness. Mrs. Legroo was
“The Doctor’s Pride.’’
born
at
'tape
Elizabeth,
Me.,
75
years
nate to that industry more lvalue
30 h. p., 108 1 2 inch wheel base.
ago
last
March.
She
moved,
when
a
than the original cost of the site
25 miles per gallon.
land shall accept, as a special induce child about 12 years old', with her
Speed 35 to to 60 miles.
parents
to
Wilton,
where
she
has
ment to an industry to locate in
Ask
for Catalogue.
lived
since
she
was
married,
about
Phillips, a small portion of thiei mon
ey we now have invested in permaffi- 43 years ago, to John O. Legroo of
METCALF AUTO CO.
ent improvements. In fact the writ Wilton. For tat number of years they
er will vouch that our company will lived on a farm, then moved to Wil
give more material assistance to an. ton village, where thieiy lived' a few Farmington, - . - - Maine.
incoming industry than the persons years, then back to the farm, after
who are circulating a paper in the which they moved to Drydiem, where
endeavor to embarrass our company they have lived for about 25 years. Ithere were nine scholars, but at the
and prevent a saliei, unless they aire She was a member of the Methodist i last there were but seven. Clarence
Permitted to give their sanction. No church at Wilton and has lived a ! Noyes deserves honorable mention,
doubt our friends and those desiring life of pure Christian, character and | from the fact that he has not miss
to secure the moist public benefit made many friendis, who will mourn ed a day for th© 19 weeks. Others.
will scent such a paper as odorous a good- friend and kind neighbor. Be | who might have ¡been as prompt a©
and “working for the personal and sides her husband she llleft one daugh he, were detained by sickness. At
selfish ends, and -not for Phillips’ ul ter, Mrs. N. E. Adams, of Dryden, Ithe beginning of thei term Miss PLaisland two grandchildren, Harold and ted offered a prize for the one who
timate welfare.
The Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes Chester Adams, and one brother, Mr. missed the fewest words in spelling
railroad did assist uis jin various ways, Frances Pratt of Wilton. The fun and also a prize for the one whose
but the officer's of that company nev eral will be held Wednesday at one (writing book showed' the neatest
er sanctioned all that the author has o’clock p. m. at the home in Dry work. These prizes were awarded
asserted that we received, and thosia den, and the interment wiQl be in to Clarence Noyes for spelling and
to Doilena White for writing. The
Lakevlew cemetery, Walton.
statements are unauthorized.
Mrs. Susie Ranger visited Mrs. O. last forenoon was passed with the
I might add, when we finally did
playing of games and recitatinos and
seek financial assistance, we failed Berry last Wednesday.
Ethel Ranger, little daughter of Mr. the teacher provided a generous, treat
to secure such from the Phillips Na
tional unless we would practically land Mrs. Horace Ranger, went home of candy.
Miss Lizzie Sabine, who has been
turn over the management of our with her sister, Mrs. Rose Colley,
business to them for a minor loan who lives in. New Hampshire, for an visiting her uncle, Hector Marden,
of Weld, has returned home.
and afterward we were greatly in extended visit.
Allan F. Stanley is moving from
debted +o the trustees and officers
( .y he Phillips Savings Bank for their the Lake house into the house in
C H A R M IN G W A T C H C H A R M 8 .
. _?orts in our behalf. Their business Davis Court recently vacated by Mrs.
courtesy ‘h all financial matters was Daggett and family.
Beautiful trout fly made into an
Mlrs. Orriugten. Berry and PeiiLey ornament for the watch chain. Very
greatly appreciated, and we feel that
se public should be recognized of Berry were guest© Saturday of Mr. attractive to the anglers In particular
Luv • UjUmi. i,- c -—"—i—-—
wiuct
*tv. ’ V . C o n U , FAnm.iii.ir.toi'
out admpod h_v all
Wil1 be Sqnt
esak work unselfishly for their d¡eE. E. Kelley has purchased the postpaid for 50 cents, stamps or ailjositors and the community.
house in Dryden owned by Mrs. Al- ¡ver, or will be given for two sub
We 'appreciate and recognize the milriai Adams, widow of Rev. Enos scriptions for one year, one or both,
fact that the subscriber© to the site Adams, and will move into it in the of them to be new. Suitable for &
fund are interested in how we dis spring.
birthday or Christmas gift.
pose of the property, but it should
Mrs. A. W. Ranger and Mrs. H.
Phillips, M ain e.
also be recognized that we are, fin L Ranger visited relatives iui Ches Maine Woods,
ancially, a great deal more interest ter vine Friday.
ed than any singlet person in. Phillips
T A X ID E R M IS T S .
Mrs. Justin T. Luce, who has been
and we shall endeavor to interest in poor health for three months, is
an industry of a magnitude greater mow gaining. Sihe was a guest of
LEA D IN G T A X ID E R M IS T S .
than .the clo^hicspim industry.
Mtr. Luce’s mother, Mrs. F. H. Ran
of
America.
Shipping tags a t a ll
The writer* further desires to state ger, Thursday
that we"' still have: the most kindly
Elton Davenport has received hi© Express offices. Agencies at Im p or
tan t game centers.
feeldags to wind ¡Phillips and our loss commission as deputy1 sheriff.
T H E S. L. CROSBY CO.
by fire wassna greater, financial loss
Geo. R. Crockett of Temple, who
Ithan ■possibly i® generally .lappreciat- recently lived in town, has moved
- Bangor, M aine.
! ed, but we shall endeavor to repair with his family to Bolton, N. Y.,
| the loss to Phillip© of the industry where he has engaged to p* each ¡at
G. W. P IC K E L , Taxiderm ist.
i as soon as possible, with the assis- the Free Methodist church. Bolton
Dealer in Sporting Goods, Fishing
I tance of hler public spirited citizens.
is about fMty miles from GloveirsAll the above is written simply for viile, N. Y., where his brother, Hor and Souvenire.
| the purpose of correcting a possible ace Crockett, preaches at the Free Tackle, Indian Moccasins, Baskets.
Rangeley,
.
.
.
M a lre .
wrong impression of our intentions Methodist church ,n that placet
| toward the town of Phillips.
Those
E. K Crcckett of Chev ervulle, who
who acted kindly and favorable to .las been preaching at East New
NASH OF M A IN E .
our company and its members know Snaro'“' will' move to Bowdoiniham
Licensed
Taxiderm ist,
Norway, Me.*
that cur past actions demonstrate Ridge, where he has engaged to
our friendly motives toward: the com- preach
Matees Leading Fish Taxidermist.
muñ ty, and others will think evil,
anyway
EDMOND J. B O U C H ER .
If the subscribers to the site fund WINSHIP DISTRICT, PHILLIPS.
Licensed Scientific, Taxidermist. (Tanner)
Jan.
9.
;wish to know, our intentions it is 1
give you Standard and Moth proof work
c o r r e r to" 1get teto ^ m m u ic a t ic n í
aiwi ^re. Moni» Wtag visited inWill
all branches of Taxidermy and „Tanning.
with tile secretary of the company,
so‘n’
Wing, and family
Pricelist with useful instructions FREE.
as the nutter was postponed until Sundiay.
Mins. Will Dill aaid Doris Knapp N. E, Tel. 672-52
there ■is to representative in Phil visited
Mrs. Weston Parker Sunday. 186 Main St.,
Auburn, M aine.
lips, and he will assure you of our
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fairbanks are
good intern ions and be glad to work receiving
CO hRECT T A X ID E R M Y .
on the ar
in harmony with you in securing an rival of a congrtatulaticns
daughter.
Have it done right this year.B. Quality of work
other plant
Mrs. Llewellyn Fairbanks its work and experience second to none in the state. Ask
Respectfully yours,
ing for Mrs. Will its Hoar.
for Price-list and Tags.
L< ins M. Brayman.
The neighborhood club meeting Highest Prices for Raw Furs.
was postponed last Saturday even JO H N C LA YTO N CO., N aturalist».
STRATTON.
ing, owing to so much sickness' in
Lincoln, Maine.
Jan. 9.
th© neighborhood.
Merle Butts and Ray Lishermess
Mrs. Anthony White bats gone to
GUIDES' AD DRESSES.
have purchased the dry and fancy Weld to work in the family of Win.
goods, and hoots land shoeis of H. H. Cushman.
This column is for sale to guides who want their
Lander and leased the storei, where
School in this • district closed last addresses to appear in Maine Woods Teach week
they 'will try to please their custom-j Friday noon, after 19 weeks’ conitin- in alphabetical order, For price, address. Maine
eT©.
| uous session. Mass Birdeua Flaisted Woods, Phillips, Maine.
,
Mrs. Edwin Grose has returned jteacher.
The spring term also
from a visit to her daughter, Miss taught by Miss Plai'sted, had but four Bert Andrews, Rangeley, Me.
scholars, but the fall and winter Webster Boulter, Box 348, Rangeley,
Inez, in Sherbrooke, Canada.
Me.
Dr. A. G. Howard of Farmington term© have insert more largely at
was a professional caller in. town tended, as a mewi family moved iln- James Briggs, Howe Brook, Me.
to the district. Part of the time John H. Church, Shirley, Mie.
last week.
James E. Durrell Box 193, Rangeley,
Me.
Joseph J . H U , The Forks, Me.
Collector’s Notice'of Unpaid Taxes[for Non-Residents.
Sam McKinney, Sebago Lake, Me.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the ["town of Rangeley, in the County of Fiarklin. State of
Domnick Richard, North East Carry.
Maine, for the year 1910. The following"list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the
¡Me.
Rangeley Village Corporation, for the year 1910, committed to me for collection for said corporation
Alfred L. Steven®, R, F. D. 34,'Oak
on the 10th day of May A. D. 1910, remain unpaid: and notice is hereby given that if said taxes, in
land. Me.
terest and charges are not previously paid, so much of the real estate "taxed as is sufficient to pay
the amount due therefor, including alrtharges, will be sold at public auction at the Townhouse in
said town, on the first Monday of February, 1911 at nine o’clock A. M.
Name of Owner
Description of Property
Amount of Tax
Dennison Geo. B.
Lot of land south of F. H. Philbrick’s farm on north
line of Elias Haley farm
$ ,25
Moore Win.
Lot of land’and buildings on Main St, corner of Allen
9 30
Munyon, J. M.
Rogers house and lot on Main St., Tufts and Neal Bldg’s
west of Main St., and landxnSteam Mill Point
31.31
Noyes Geo, E. & Sons Lotsnd" Buildings on west fide of Pleasant St.
5.58
Soule Fred
Lot of land nortKof Oquossoc Ave. also lot on Allen St.
“
I- T T fU bet ween" J. L. Wilbur and Edwin Lambs
2.17
Stevens Nile E."
. Lot of land on Oquossoc Ave. joining land of Authur Rowe
,22
ZZJ.', ZI.

BE Ermon L. Toothaker; Collectorcf taxes of Rangeley Village Corporation.

N0RCR0SS & JAMES
SCIENTIFIC

Taxidermists
Winthrop,

-

-

Maine

Curators to Maine State Museum
Buyers of Raw Fur
Telephone Connection

LOCAL
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wishes for a long and happy Me to
gether. Many finte and useful pres
ents were received from their many
friend®.

Funsten Pays
Get the very highest pric

to Funsten. No matter
ten, fox, wolf, lynx or
We receive and sell me
house in the world,
represented at our res
yearly. It’s the fierce
our sales that enables
one else. And that’s

Big Money
at trapping. It’s gr
profits. We send ouand Shipping T ags I

TRAPS A1
A s an accommodation to trap
into the trapping business, we
plies at a ctu a l factory price
carry a larger stock of traps ti

Funsten Animal Baits ^ ? r ',
won Grand Prize at World’s Fair in 1904. U. S. G
Animal Bait brought one man in St. Michael’s, A
ferent kinds for different animals. Write today—r
Supply Catalog No. 10. H ighest Cash Fur Pri

F u n s te n ^ B ro s . & C o .,

39

TRAPPERS
My price list is ready. Send for it now. Yen
can’t keep posted without it. I have been hand
ling furs for over fifteen years, and have alway
made the shipper my friend by an honest an
lib eral deal.

E. L. CAMPBELL,

Parks, Neb.

TRAPPERS’ ATTENTION!
I am in the market for all Prime
Skins, to be used in my retail manu
facturing business, and will pay the
highest market prices for same. SPOT
CASH.
Send me a trial shipment,
or write me. Established since 1886.
References: Nassau Trust Company,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

ADOLPH WEIBEL, F

urrier118

476 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mr. Fur Shipper :

The Raw Fur Sea............ —
t
son is now at Hand ?
Are you getting highest market
prices ?
Are you satisfied with your
outlet ? If not, make us a trial
shipment. You have everything
to gain and nothing to lose.
We hold all shipments separate
on request, for approval of valuation, and if our remittance is not
satisfactory we will return and
pay all expressage or postage
both waj s.
Does this proposition 'appeal to
you? If it does write for our
Price-List TO-^AY. It is completed. Ship your furs whenever
you are ready.

.?♦
❖
o
*j*
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X

*j*
X
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FDR MERCHANTS,
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Wisconsin.
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SEMI* S M O K E L E SS
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The most remarkable gunpowder ever produced—it has the
cleanliness and the velocity of smokeless p ow ers—throws
Jlam. 9.
but little smoke, and is as safe to shoot as black j>owder.
Mr. N. P. Harris amd son, Clin
ton, have bee®, harvesting their ice
recently. Fred Childs helped them
haul it.
Mrs. Ralph Moody will board at
Mrs. M'unie Harris’ this winter.
Perky Rs m&dell of Weld was in
town Wednesday evening of last
week.
Wlu Hoyt was in town Thursday
of last week. He was doing work
in the cemetery for Mr. Ed. Lovejoy. He slopped at W. S. Heath’s.
Mr. Albert Ayer is at work for
Still hold the w o r ld ’s record in 22 cal. indoor shooting, 2481 ou t of
Elias R^ed, as is also Jaimes Boarda p o s s ib le 2 5 0 0 , made by W. A. Tewes at Grand Rapids, Mich., in
man. They are hauling boards to
Salem station.
1906. SEMI-SMOKELESS Ammunition, for nearly 15 years, has defied
George Beal, who has been 'work
c o m p etitio n and im ita tio n . It is the o r ig in a l and o n ly SEMIing for the Eastern Handle company,
SMOKELESS—others have tried to produce something just as good, but
hauling handles to thei station, has
have failed.
finished and returned to his home
on the Mile Square, Avon.
PETERS SEMI-SMOKELESS cartridges have m ade go o d , and have
The horse owned by Mr. A. Rob
won their present leading position in the ammunition world on m e r it.
bins fell on the ice recently and was
Do not be misled; specify PETERS SEMI-SMOKELESS and do not
hurt qu’te badly, causing it to bleed
accept a s u b s titu te , but stick to the kind that has made and holds
from the month. Mrs. Blanche Berw o r ld ’s r e c o r d s.
rv’s horse fell the slame day and hmt
its leg badly.
DEM AND
S E M I -S M O K E L E S S
Mis 3 L'llie Heath was in Kingffiiedd
last w<>ek, visiting friends.
THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, - CINCINNATI, OHIO
There was a muisiciale at the' home
chant January 8 .
,
of Fred Soul Frday evening with
NEW YORK: 98 Chambers St.. T. H. Keller, Manager
Mr. E. B. Tibbetts, who has been music by violin and piano, also se
very ill, is improving.
lections on graphophone, piano duet,
Sheridan Hodgkins lost a valuable etc. Mr. Soul has a very mica
cow llaist Saturday.
Brewster piano, purchased of Ohas. Edwin. Hayford. They ¿hauled them
Joh® Hinkley and wife of FarmingTen, members of Temple grange W. Norton of Farmington.
to the station early Tuesday fore ton are visiting his mother, Mrs. N.
attended, the installation of FarmingMr. Flunk Brackley hias bee® in noon, so as to get them o® the F. ¿Beedy.
ton grange Saturday evening llast.
Boston, soiling his potatoes, this freight.
Wiq are ¿hoping to see the road]
The Sunday evening prayer meet week. Archie Childs worked for him
Fred Ellsworth was in King field ■breakers soon—and they are in sight.
ings will be held at the Congrega week.' Archie Childs worked for him recently.
tional parsoniage a t 7.30 until fur in his absence.
•
Frank Lovejoy was in Farmington
ther notice.
Mrs. Charles Stuart 'has been ill Saturday.
The wedding reception of Mr. and with abscesses in her head. Dr. Cur
The ¿Maccabees had their meeting
Mrs. Tyler Hutchinson was held at rier of Phillips attended her.
Saturday evening in Ellsworth hall.
Braekley’s hall January 6. A com
Miss Ina Harris and Mrs. H. R.
Mr. Lucian: Hinds of Kingfield was
pany estimated at 150 were present. Rideout were in Salem Saturday.
i® town on business one day recent
The receiving line were Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Frey5 Soul and Miss Leona ly.
Hutchinson and Mr. and Mrs. Lilew- Perry visited their mother, Mrs. Ena
Mr. Walter ¿Lovejoy conducted the
ellyn Dill. The bride wore pink and Simmons, of North New Portland, services Sunday again. Rev. W. W.
white and carried ,a bouquet of white ovietr Sunday .
¿Laiite will return next Saturday.
pinks. The groom wore black. A
On Friday, Jan. 6 , Miss Edith Har
treat of assorted candy and peanuts, ris closed a successful term of school
M A D R ID .
A valuable Book for Every Trap
also cigars, was served, after which at Mtadrid village.. This is Miss Har
Ja®. 10.
a social and dance was enjoyed, mu ris’ third term there. She returned
per, Old and Young
sic being furnished by E. L. Horn, to her home in Salem Fiday even ¿Drifts are visible for the first time
this
winter.
violin, and Mrs. EMa Fuller, piano. ing.
A number are having the prevail
The bride and groom are both well
25 CEN TS
There was a Mr. Williams in Sa ing “wnat you call it?”
and favorably' known and have best
lem Tuesday of last week, buying ap Jennie Wheeler visited at J, C.
ples. Among those who sold to him Wells’ Saturday and Sunday.
were Miss Lulie Heath, Geo. Willis,
Mrs. Cora Stinckfield Is stopping
Maine Woods,
John BU&wortli, Amos Dolbier and with ¿her daughter, Mrs. Bonney] Web- Phillips,
Mains
SA LEM .

Semi-Smokeless Cartridges

Modern
Trapping
Methods
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AbroHams Fur Ô Wool Go., ^
Seymour,
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. of Clothing, Hats, Caps and Furnishings in Franklin County

MR. TRAPPER:
What’s the use oi trapping
SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE
if the dishonest dealers get 1t'ells
how to get your small furs
the profits ? It’s mighty nade you
up, or large hides. Robes
Hade. Coats to measure. Floor rugs.
hard w o rk ! FUR DEAL Head
Mink and Muskrat
ERS AND THEIR TRICKS bkins mounting.
made into scarfs and muffs
¡Tox, lynx and wildcat s-ikn® made
will tell you how you have mto'
furs or rugs. Beaver
been cheated. The booklet skinshandsome
made into muffs, jackets, or
coats. Coon skims are the latest
is worth dollars to any ship fashionable
furs. Fifteen handsome
p e r of furs, and will save its styles of muffc.
Several styles of
hats.
Prices paid for furs
cost many times before the ladies’
hides. ’Prices on manufactured
season is over, evpn to +ba and
stock on hand. W. W. WEAVER.
Custom Tanner, Reading, Michigan
HIGHEST PRICES FOR

AW

F UR

Let’s get acquainted. Write for
my price list. LOUIS J, KAHN,
3 8° 5 West 19th St.. New York.

bility
^es o f

s

nea-t 10-days’ Sale of ¿Bargain-Giving to the buyers of all ¿kinds of wearing
This is YOUR opportunity. Owing to the Warm Fall Season wie find we
have thousands o i uw««. worth too much stock o® our tables and we must turn it into Cash in
the TEN DAYS specified ¿Don’t mis® this chance of a lifetime. Just i® the early season whs® you
need" warm winter wearing apparel—at money-saving prices. ¿Read the whole of this sheet carefully,
check off the articles you want and bring the sheet with you, or send us your mail ordur for the
articles that are wanted; we guarantee satisfaction or money refunded. Don’t put it off or let the
weather conditions prevent you from attending this Sale. Here are a few of the many -bargains:
Coat, worth $32.50.
$3.00
Reindeer
Lamb-Lined
190 SUITS for young men, siz
Glovesi and. Mitts, $2.29.
$27.50 for Flack Thibet Buffalo
es 14 to 20 years, that are
A regular $8.00 ALASKA SEAL
Coat worth $35.00.
great -\aluesi at $b.00 to $7.50
CAP at $5.00.
$24.50 for Bn m Uganda Buf
go into this sale at oine price
$1.25 FLANNEL SHIRTS a t '
falo Coat, worth $32.50.
of $4.98.
98c.
$27.50 for Browi Uganda Buf
25 doz. BOW TIBS, regular 25c
$1.00 HEAVY GLOVES and
falo Coat worth. $35.00.
Ties, new patterns, half
MITTS, 79c.
$27.50 for . black Curly Morrocprice, 12 y2c.
35c HEAVY WOOL HOSE, 24c.
co ¿Lamb, worth $35.00.
10 doz. Men’s and! Boys
$2.50 STIFF anid SOFT HATS
$33.75 for Black Curly MorrocSWEATERS in a heavy coast,
at $1.98.
co Lamb, worth $42.5v.
worth 75c, price 48c.
MENS’
SHEEPSKIN
and
$44.50 ■for tai fine Coon Coat,
50c SUSPENDERS, choice, 29c.
BLANKET-LINED
COATS
worth $60.00.|
50c WINTER CAPS, 39c.
that sell for $2.50 to $7.00
$60.00 for an extra Coon Coat,
$1 25 GRAY WOOL UNDER
go in this sale at 25 to 30
worth $85.00.
WEAR, 98c.
Per cent off.
$88.50 for a Specially Fine
$25 SUITS and OVERCOATS,
Odd Lot HEAVY COTTON
Coon Coat, worth $115.00.)
$14.98.
__
SWEATERS, 29c.
Don’t let these go by at this
350 pair of WINTER PANTS
15 doz. POLICE BRACES, 16c.
early in the season as the
go into 'this Sale at 1-2 to
All our LION BRAND ¿Fancy
prices lane as low as you
2-3 the reguliar price. All
and White SHIRTS that sold
could buy them in March.
Hiew goodisi tihjisi season,.
for $1.00 and $1.50 going at
Buy now and get the good of
72 doz. Red, White or Blue
79c and $1.19.
it with the whole winter ¿be
at 3c
HANDKERCHIEFS
$1.25 MOCHA LINED GLOVES,
fore you.
teach.
98c.
$15.00
BEAVER
DRIVING
HEAVY FLEECED UNDER$20.00 and $22.00 DRESS OV
GLOVES, Big Gauntlet, $10.WEAR at 39c.
ERCOATS, $16.75.
90.
AM our good GOAT SWEAT$10.-$12.60 SUITS for Mein and
$8.00 Musk Rat Gauntlet Driv
ERS that sold from $1.50 to
Voung Men, $7.98.
ing Gloves, $5.89.
— -/winters
One Lot $1.50 New Stylish
$7.00 Ganet Gauntlet Driving
SOFT HATS for Young Men,
Gloves, $5.39.
$1.19.
$6.00 Near Seal Gauntlet Driv
A few Extra Size OVERCOATS
ing Gloves, $4.69.
to 50 that »old for $15.00,
$5.00 GLOVES or MITTS, Rein
yours at $10.75.
deer with S;ibeman Gray
Boys’ KNEE PANTS at Bar
Squirrel Lining, the best
gain Prices, 39c-49c-59c-79c.
made, $3.95.
EXTRA HEAVY $1.25 NIGHT
$4.00 Suade Gloves with long
ROBES, 98c.
Coat ¿Lining, $3.29.
Bargains in UNDERWEAR all
$3.50 Reindeer Squirrel-Lined
grades.
Gloves and Mitts, $2.69.
hundreds of other Special Value® we shall offer during this Sale.
^ weather conditions when such bargains ara offered. Competition is
a to do y#u good. OUR CUSTOM TAILORING in this sale at 15 to

>.
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ith ie r , H a tte r

ja e K S O N
a n d F u r n is h e r

FARMINGTON, MAINE
n Corner of Broadway.

Only a Few Steps, but It Pays to Walk

I

M A IN E W OODS, P H IL L IP S ,
M A IN E
Phillips,
J.

W OODS.
Maine.

W.

B r a c k e tt C om pany, P u b lish ers.
J . W . BRA.CKBTT,
E d ito r an d M anager.
H E R B E R T W . R O W E, B an gor,
A sso c ia te E d ito r for E a ste r n M aine.
IS S U E D

W EEKLY,

O u tin g E d itio n , 8 p a g es, $1.00 a year.
L ocal E d ition , te n an d tw e lv e p ages,
$1.60 a year.
C anadian su b scrip tio n s, 50 c e n ts extra.
M aine W o o d s h a s absorbed th e su b »eription lis ts of M aine W ood sm an and
M aine S p ortsm an , and th orou gh ly covers
th e en tire s ta te of M aine a s to h u n tin g,
fish in g and o u tin g s, an d th e w h o le of
F ra n k lin co u n ty locally.
M aine W ood s so lic its com m u n ication s
and fish and g a m e p h otograp h s from its
read ers
W h en ord erin g th e ad d ress o f your
paper ch an ged , p lea se g iv e th e old as
w ell a s n e w a d d ress.
T w o E d ition s.
W e p u b lish tw o ed itio n s w eek ly o f
M aine W ood s.
T he o u tin g ed itio n Is
e ig h t p a g es a n d th e su b scrip tion price
Is $1.00 a year.
T he local ed ition is
10 and 12 p a g es—su b scrip tio n -p rice $1.50
a. year.
J. W . B r a ck ett Co.. P hillips,' Me.

must be stopped. Change the high
way tax. Tax foreign, laiutoe.—Direct
primary and corrupt practices laws
asked. Also popular election of sen
ators iamd national income tax.—Restibmissioa demanded at special elec
tion. Repeal the Sturgis ¡Law; too
much liquor legislation. Have laws
that can be enforced, subject to re
ferendum.—Conservation
legislation
should respect 'vested rights. Con
tests between old and new interests
may be best settled by a public util
ities commission.—Timberlaind fire
protection should be perfected and
extended.—Coast fisheries laws are
neglected.—Agriculture should be de
veloped.—Child labor, employer’© li
ability and trustee process should be
amended.
Maine should profit by
Germany’s example in industrial edu
cation.—A statue to Gen. Howard.—
Equalize; taxation.

BIRDS AND LICENSE.

M A IN E , JA N U .

LO C A L

In regard to ¡accidents in the woods,
some assert, and no doubt rightly,
that many who use gun© were never
taught in their younger days the
proper handling of firearms or the
necessity of proper caefuliness. Wihile
no doubt some are so heedless as
never to learn it until some fatality
occurs, still education along these
lines must count for something, and
if it could be so widely given as to
recur to the mind of even one care
less hunter at the movement of temp
tation to shoot at unseen objects, or
other carelessness there would be
something gained.
Therefore., why
not give the lalwi and some caution as
to carefulness on the licenses issu
ed, and require the sporting goods
dealer to display same in bold typwhere purchasers of cartridges am
arms must notice it? Also, wh)
could not those who profit -most foj
the sport, the cartridge and gui
makers to whom it wouild be an ad
vantage to remove any prejudice
against the spoils of the guns, dc
more toward inducing carefulness
and proper handling of arms by fur
nishing such instructions with guns
and cartridges? .They voluntarily
publish a deal, of advertising matter,
and this could be advantageous to
them.
But I am taking too much of your
space, and if you do not consider it
pertinent! or useful, drop it out.
Arthur Mead.

Bridgton, Mie. Dec. 31, 1910.
TV> tbe Editor of Maine Woods:
Answering your request, will say I
think the number of game birds al
lowed to be shot should be reduced
to five in a day. Local sportsmen
complain that there are none about
here to be bad, even with the aid
M aine Sportsm an L ist.
of dogs, while tbe man without a
M ain e S p ortsm an, a m onth ly O uting dog must be lucky or am (expert to
m a g a zin e p ublished a t B an ger, hias been get enough for supper.
m erged w ith M aine W oods and all w ho
As to a resident license, it would
had paid for M aine S p ortsm an in a d 
v a n ce w ill receiv e M aine W ood s w eek ly do more to protect tbe bindls to tax
for an eq u al len gth of tim e. A ll su b  those who get .the game: and undoubt
scrib ers to M aine S portsm an w h o order edly they are tbe dog hunters.
It
it w ill rece iv e M aine W oods
(ou tin g was not unusual a few years ago—
ed itio n ) a t $1.00 a year.
even, two or three or five years ago
J. W . B r a c k e tt Co.
—to bear “sportsmen” complain of
the “cruelty” of tbe man wbo shoots
M aine W ood s h as p u rch ased th e su b 
scrip tio n lis t and good w ill of th e a bird without a dog as “not giving
S p o rtsm a n ’s G uide o f N orth A m erica, the bird a chance for his life,” and
p u b lish ed a t Cornish, M aine. A ll su b  a “pot bunter,” when he gets two
scrib ers w ho had paid in a d van ce for or three birds to eat, themselves' at
th e
S p o rtsm a n ’s
G uide w ill
receive
M aine W oods w eek ly to th e end of their the end of tbe season boast of hav
su b scrip tio n s. T h ose w ho are in arrears ing shot their 75 or more birds over
are req u ested to ren ew by su b scrib in g dogs.
Now tbe five-a-day limit will
for M aine W ood s. A ll le tte r s w ill h a v e
prom pt a tten tio n , J. W . B r a ck ett Go., not bother even them in this sec
tion. Or
tbe ¡sportsmen wbo use
P h illip s, M aine, Ju n e 24. 1910.
dogs object, make a season limit of
25 birds, applying to all alike. No
The editions o*f Maine Woods this one having ¡a real regard for game
protection would object to that, for
week are 6,500.
what can one want of more in 45
days unless be is a market bunter
Thursday, January 12, 1911.
and can sell them or can give them
away, which is not legal? The diet
must get monotonous -after a time,
An anonymous writer informs us unless they are wasted. The work
in favor of protecting young doer, ing man who has but six Saturday
but be doesn’t let us know wbo be afternoons off and other work to do
is and so bis letter is valueless.!
about home perhaps for four or five
of those and the farmers and oth
In New York is is proposed to ers who have to work most all the
make tbe killing of a hunter punish time—people who really get a very
able as manslaughter in the second small proportion of the birds killed
degree, tbe wounding of a hunter as —if you have a resident license Law
sault in the first degneo and shoot-, will
vvlil say, “I± don’tc know whether -I
img at a bunter but missing the mark/ can get time to go gunning again or
attempted assault.
j not and can’t afford to pay a license
for two or three hours’ sport;” and
_ T« i - -e-,,^
***». «V those who perhaps need it as
association is one of the live* asso?
lib as any aref l B e B of a 1 ttf ;,
«stations of the state. They had. a r e C ic a m t a a n d sport, that the man
meeting the other day and passed re with plenty of leisure and money and
solutions favoring no xnonei than three dogs may shoot their 100 birds, or,
hooks with one bait.
some if they could, even their 225.
But why three; Isn’t one enough ? Then some complain that the law
we now have isn’t enforced and that
We are very glad to note that Hon. visiting hunters with dogs scour the
John F. Sprague, president of the country in aiutos and pay no license
Maine Sportsmen’s Fish and Game and get more game hereabout than
association, and the Portland Express home sportsmen. I don’t know! 1
have taken up the cudgel for a re heard a well known local sportsman
vision of the law providing that the say the other day that he believed
farmers who are damaged by deer cat© destroyed a great number of
shall receive no more than; $75 dam young partridges. Oftentimes their
age, regardless of the actual damage.
No more indefensible statute was ev
er enacted.

E D IT IO N — 12 PAGES.

S A N D Y R IV E R
RANGELEY LAK ES
R A IL R O A D
T h e S p ortsm an ’« and T o u r ist’s L in e
to th e R an geley l a k e s an d D ead R iver
R egion M aine.

Time Table in Effect December 5. 1910.
AM lv
ar PM PM
PM
9 00 Boston, E. D. 3 15 9 05
9 15
W. D. 3 IF 11 20 9 00
j No. 1 No. 3 No. 5
No. 2 No. 4 No. 6
AM AM PM
AM PM PM
! 8 40 8 40 1 55 lv Portland ar 10 15 5 30 5 30
1 50 12 00 5 15 lvFarmingtonar 6 57 215 1 20
1 ? 22 12 32 5 47 lv Stronv lv 6 26 1 42 12 47
6 16 lv
Salem lv
1 05
I 8 00
6 30 lv Kingfield lv
12 45
8 28
IvCarrabasset lv
11 23
8 50
lv Bite'ow lv
11 OU
! 2 45 12 55 6 10 lv Phillips lv 6 05 1 20 12 25
2 43 ar2 35 7 17 lv Redington lv
11 26 11 25
’ 4 07 lv3 ?8 7 43 lv Dead River lv
10 52 10 57
4 25 ar3 45 8 00 ar Rangeley lv
10 45 10 60
Trains No. 1 and No. 6 run Sundays only. Train
No 3 between Phillips and Rangeley does not run
Saturdays. Train No. 5 between Phillips and
Rangeley runs Saturdays only. Other trains will
run daily except Sunday,
F. N. Beal, G. P. A.

Maine Central

MAINE

Railroad Company

CENTRAL
Railroad

S c h e d u le of T rain «
E ffe c tiv e O c to b e r 10, 19 1 0
S h o w in g T h rou gh C on n ections to P rin 
cipal P o in ts.

Lv Rangeley,
Bigelow,
Carrabasset,
Phillips,
Ar Farmington,
Lv Farmington,
Ar Leeds Jet.,

Reminiscences of Phillips.
M ilw a.uk« ~

AND

GAME.

10 45
11 00
11 23
P. M
6 05
1 20
6 67
2 15
7 05
2 25
8 30
3 52

10 50
P. M.
12 25
1 20
2 25
3 52

8
9
12
11

Lv Leeds Jet.,
Ar Lewiston,
Ar Portland,
Ar Boston,
via Portsmouth,
via Dover,

8 35
8 58
10 15

& 30

3 59
4 17

3 59
4 17
5 30

3 15
3 30

9 05
11 20

9 00

A. M. A. M.

A. M.

8 40
9 59
10 16

9 00
9 15
1 55
3 12
3 30

8 40
9 59
10 16

Lv Pangor,
Lv Waterville,
Ar Leeds Jet.,

7 00
9 00
10 18

12 25
2 17
3 30

Lv Leeds Jet.,
Ar Faimington,
Lv Farmington,
Ar Phillips,

10
11
12
12

38
45
50
35

25
50
00
55

6
8
10
9

3
5
5
6

Ar Carrabasset,
Ar Bigelow,

50
00
45
55

35
05
15
10

10
11
1
2

25
50
50
45

7 06
7 28

Ar Rangeley,
P. M

-

8 00
P. M.

4 25
P. M*

F. E. BOOTHBY, General Passenger Agent
MORRIS McDONALD, Vice President and
General Manager, Portland Maine.

I am a g e n t for th e b est E n gin e for
M otorboats.
Get m y p rice and le t
m e sh ow you som e or m y en g in es
and op eration s.
I ta k e orders for the co n stru ctio n
o f all k inds of m otorb oats and h ave
ele g a n t n ew b o a ts on R angeley L a k e
to let, eith er w ith or w ith o u t e n 
g in eers.
E.

The Governor’s Message.

The recommendation by Governor
Flaisted, in his Inaugural address,
the state be paid directly to the
by the fish and game department of
th esttae be pa^d directly to the
treasury for the benefit of the state
and that a definite sum be appropri
ated for the support of the depart
ment will meet the approval of many
people.
Under the present plau, the legisla
ture appropriates a definite amount
for fish culture and the fund for
game protection is the amount col
lected from fines and licenses the
year previous. Thus for 1909 the
gtaime protection fund was approxi
mately $42,000, for 1910 it wa® about
$45,000, and the amount collected in
1910 from fines and licenses is $48,000 , or thereabouts.
It is dear enough to the ¡average
man- that these game fines and Li
cense funds belong to the state as
do other funds. If the fish and
game department meeds three thou
sand dollars more in 1910 than it had
in 1909 it should be obliged to go
to the legislature and slaiy so, and
give the reasons why. A full and
free discussion of the meeds of any
department ot state at least onoe in families have from six to a dozen,
two years is good for that depart not because they are pets or particu
ment and should be welcomed.
larly useful, but from aversion to
In the estimate by the f i s h and killing them or indifference. Certain
game commissioners for the depart ly, they destroy a large number of
ment for 1911-12 they ask for $75,000 insectivorous birds. - Allow one cat
a year, a reduction of $16,000 from to a family and tax excess 25 cents
the amount of the funds in 1910.
apiece, and it will do much in fight
T h e y promise to get along with ing our insect pests—if it doesn’t
this amount without lowering the help the partridge.
©errice. It /remains to be seen
In a recexU issue I notice some re
whether they can do if or not.
ferences to picturesque wild life of
Other filatures of Governor Plais- our lakes etc. It is a matter of re
ted’s Inaugural address:
gret to many nature lovers, visiting
The democratic party is responsi as well as resident, that where a
ble.—Extreme economy must be prac few years ago one could always sec
ticed. Income for next two years and hear the loons, herons, mudhens,
heavily mortgaged by deficit of ai eto., on any trip on our lakes, now
million dollars.
Illegal borrowings t h e y are fast becoming extinct in
must be stopped. The revenue will this section. Even the call of th e
he four millions, and must mot be ex loon is getting rare rather than us
ceeded; bills beyond that will he re ual. Some states protect these birds
turned.—Taxes are too high, too on their inland waters. Why not
much is spent.
Buslines© methods Maine? I know ¡some say they des
should be adopted, departments con troy fish but surely ¡they are a
solidated, useless offices abolished. sma'l factor in that compared to the
Illegal debts of state institutions multitude of fishermen on our lakes.

Sun
only
A. M.

Lv Leeds Jet..
Ar Waterville.
Augusta,
Bangor.

Lv Boston,
via Portsmouth.
via Cover,
Lv Portland.
Lv Lewiston.
Ar Leeds Jet.,

HUNTERS

Ex
Ex
Sun
Sun
A. M. A. M.

R angeley,

L.

HALEY,
M aine.

Eustis and Bigelow Stage Line
Between Bigelow ard Eustis, passing Stjatton
Up-to-date service. Will meet all trains at Bige
low to lake passengers to Stratton a» d Eustis. A 1
Eustis buckboards in readiness to take patrons to
all points. Special teams at short notice. Please
notify in advance if convenient. Farts: Bigelow
to Stratton, $1.06; Special Service. $1.60; Bigelow
to Eustis $1.56; Special Service. $2.60.
H. Ranger, Proprietor, Eustis. Maine

A TRAPPER’S OUTFIT.
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& G. A S SO C IA TIO N . haiteheries and for the temporary op- destroyed. He promptly shot the Iwho is unprejudiced concedes that
■Secretary and treasurer: F. R.
■oration of the hatoherdie® and feed- bird, and then, to make sure he had I the thousands of non-resident® who Smith, Pittsfield.
ing stations.”
1got the real culprit, he cut open its | flee to the interior of Maine every
Consulting attorneys: W. T. Haines
(Continued from page 1,0
Hand and water transportation stomach, only to find that there was season constitute a commercial as- Waterville; W. H. Newell, Lewiston.
And yet the legislature! of 1902, for comparaiies, two thousand or more no vegetable matter i n#it i£t ad, jset of enormous value to the state,
Legislative committee: James W.
some incom preh emsible reason, a- guides, hundreds of hotels and camps while there were a number of Insects ■ And the waters, mountains and Brackett Phillips; Col. I. K. Stetson,
mended this law by adding these ¡and their employes, merchants w h o ' and worms well known as garden forests of Maine attract a great num Bangor; Hon. John F. Hill, Augusta;
words; But not more than seventy-1 engage in supplying the people with pests. He concluded he would never ber of this legion of anglers, and the whoever may he appointed a direc
five dollars shall be paid any one jthe paraphernalia appertaining to the shoot another bird.
business of catering to their wants tor by the governor; Gen. Sol den
Person in any one year for damage!sport of hunting and fishing and i The- only safe course for us to pur- is a vast one.
Connor, Augusta; R. J. Hudson, Lew
done by deer to growing crops.”
Ithe farmers in the counties where sue is to recognize the eternal fact
The report of the secretary, Fred iston; Gen. A. B. Fartnham, Bangor;
The amount that the state has thus | these sports abound, who furnish tha/- it is not safe or wise to inter- R. Smith of Pittsfield, showed an ad H. R. Virgin, Portland; A. G. Star
received from this source and the them with the products of garden rupt or endeavor to regulate natur- dition of 46 new members to the as 'ples, Lewiston.
'amount paid out for damages to j and field amid pasture at prices high- j ail laws.
|
f
sociation,. Three members have died
D irector—J. F. Sprague Monson;
growing crops during thie same peri- ¡er 'than are known in any other part | The second and most fatal one is during the year President David M. F. R. Smith, Pittsfield, ex-officio;
od are items of importance.
j of the state, may perhaps be reckon-, our turbulent desire to slaughter all Parks, Clarence B. Burleigh and Wil whoever may be appointed by the
From 1903 to 1909 inclusive the ed as the direct beneficiaries of th is, beasts and birds and which isi a sad liam S. Hunnewall. In regard to the governor a director; Charles S. Wil
state has received from non-resident summer contingent; but indirectly and virulent heritage bequeathed to deceased the report said :
son, Auburn; A. H. Shaw, Bath; H,
licenses, $203,807.23.
During the | and positively it is beneficial to the us by our crude progenitors of the
President Parks died April 7, 1910, B. Austin, Phillips; G. M. Barney,
same time it paid to owners of grow- i whole state as it augments to a. great stone ages. It is a fruition of the at the Central Maine hospital follow Portland; James J. Pooler, Portland.
ing crops, $5,455.98, or only 2 and ¡degree the amount of money in cir, lower types of civilization, and comes ing an operation for appendicitis. Mr.
Executive committee: J. Putnam
6-10 per cent of the amount received 1culahion and adds to its wealth and to us from the coye-dwellers and the j Parks’ interest din fish and game and Stevens Portland; Dr. E. H. White,
from nonresidents for the privilege of the welfare, happiness and progress mound-dwellers. It is not in harmony, all out-door sports wlas literally born, Lewiston; R. J. Hodson, Lewiston;
with the spirit of the age in ¡which in him. He was filled iwiitth the love j H. B. Estes, Lewiston,; M. M. Shaiw,
hunting the game of our state. , of its people.
we 1/iive.
of the woods. He knew the habits j Greenville; D. H. Dickerson, RangeSome might retort by saying that of the wild birds and beasts. He ley; C. D. Gray, Fryeburg.
we ourselves encourage the sport of j entirely grew up in it, putting every j The following new members were
killing, blit there is an ocean ¡wide, hour of his diversion into this out- chosen: James S. Carr, Eustis; Geo.
difference between sport, and slaiugh- door life, coming to kmiowr and love j Fletcher Auburn; James W. Buckter.
the big woods as few other men ever! nam, Wilson’s Mills; O. M. Moore,
If the sport does partake somewhat Jhave laved Aside from this he en- j Farmington; A.A. Berry, Eustis; a !
of the gladiatorial Clement in man, joyed the more vigorous and laictive G. Cookson, Rangeley; Charles O.
the hunt and chase tare beneficial to eports, in a !*1 of which th e was a lead Haiyford, Cliff S. Hill, William R.
him and when engaged in it under er.
Crowell, Frank C. King, H. L. Welch,
the wise regulations of humane laws
Mr. Parks was 'elected president of Oquossoc; Charles B. ’ Carter, Au
i and conducted in a sportsmanlike the Maine Sportsmen’s Fish land burn; B. A. Barker, North Berwick;
j manner, their cruelty and savagery Game associaitcin in 1907. He began William Takimis, Oxbow; Parker R.
j as they may have existed are un- at once to develop it and the la s s o - Waite, Lewiston; Piayson Smith, Au
I known. The true ©porstmani recog oiation commenced to take on new gusta; Allie Atwell, Pittsfield; W. G.
nizes that the wild beast has rights
which man is bound to respect, and
he fight® the battle of the dumb
beast in the forams of men, without
which greed and cruelty would soon
annihilate the forest animal and all
of his ipecies from the face of the
eartu.
Our duties as an association are
not finished and never can be, for
“the harvest truly is plenteous, but
thé laborers are few.”
A great man once said that “eter
CAUGHT BY THE CAMERA.
nal vigilance is the price of liber
ty,” ajnd
is also the price of the
From these figures it would ©eem
I call your attention to these fig full accomplishment of any great
apparent that there is no immediate ures at *bis time, believing that ;t work.
danger of depleting to any serious may not be wise to advocate any in
The characteristic extravagance of
degree the fund thus raised from the crease of this appropriation and al Americans relative to all state and
non-resident hunters’ licenses.
so being fully convuiicr id that no se- j national resources, ©speciiailly of for
I am, therefore, of thiti opinion, that rious attempt will be made to d e-, ©sts and game, 'Viewed in the light
fair-minded sportsmen, when this crease 't.
j of the history of the depletion of our
matter is duly considered, would fa
The ©ad and pathetic side of the ;great rivers once teeming with saimvor thie repeal of this tapt of 1909.
sport of hunting, that of accidental IOn and shad, and the tragedy of the
The last legislature passed a re shooting and the the killing of hu-! buffalo of the breed western plains,
solve by which the Bureau of Indus man beings which has increased : emphasizes this fact w'rt, force,
trial and Labor Statistics was in since the mvention of the' powerful, j The members of this association
structed tor “collect information show long range rifles that are too often | nifty well congratulate themselves uping the value and extent of # 1 prop in the hands of incompetent, ure on its success, Its steady growth,
erty in the state owned by people re trained, nervous and excitable hunt and the work which it has accom
siding outside of Maine) and used ex ers, dotes not seem to • grow less as plished during the eighteen years of
clusively for summer residential or the game seasons come and go.
its existence, it having been, organ
other vacation purposes.”
These cases, being confined to the ized In 1893 under its charter, which
That ;t would be of inestimable
charter wias granted by the legisla
CAUGHT AT LAST.
value to the staite to ascertain, the pursuit of deer and not occurring dm ture,
Chap. 532 of the Special Laws
¡number of cottages owned by non the hunting of moose, leads one to of
1893 as amended by Chap, 9 of
residents the amount of capital in speculate as to the causei amid wheth
life and its annual outings became Hall Portland; Parker S. Littlefield,
vested in them and the number of er or not the fact that the hunter ha® the Special Law® of 1909.
speedily an event of state wide repu- East Newport; Fred G. Parson, Pitts■
it
firmly
fixed
in
his
mind
that
he
■Its
aim
has
been
to
promulgate
people inhabiting them or entertain
tation. He made it a factor in legis- field; J. Lewis York, Rangeley; R.
must
stop
and
deliberate
long
enough
public
sentiment
among
the
people
ed in them, cannot be denied. The
lation rrad through his untiring ef- L. Spotts, New York; Dr. W. I
non-resident summer business of to know wliehter toe is firing at a of Maine favorable to just ^Ad pro forts and skill called to his support Blanchard Phillips, S. N. Harris,
cow
or
bull
moose
is
not
one
conper
laws
for
the
protection
and
con
¡Maine is a great and important in
democrats and republicans. He got Waterville; E. E. Richards, Ernest
dustry and no reliable statistic® re trailing reason for this. If there is servation of the fish and gande, amid a special b’d through the législature. Goodwin, R. E. Hayford, Farmington;
garding it so far as the interior por
which will be of lasting benefit to O E. Bisbee Dixfield; Harold Fultions of the state are concerned have
th© fish, and game interests. Such j lier, L. E. Bow ley, Rangeley; H. N.
ever been obtained.
a man is rare. His usefulness was ! Nutter, F U Laudmann, Elwyn K.
Any accurate information relative
just begun in thé large public field, IJordan, Pittsfield; J. J. Hull, Authereto would he welcomed by the
when he was called from his earth- j bum; George H. Morse, E. A. PorPeople and would aid legislators in
ly labors.
; ter Ira D. Olark, Pittsfield; James
considering
the
amounts
which
Clare ice B. Burleigh died May 2. J. Pooler, Portland; F. R. Fife, Auehould be appropriated for the prop
1910. Mr. Burleigh was a leading gusta; ¡Stanley Bisbee, Rumford;
agation and preservation of f s h in
journalist of the state and a writer Howar' Winslofwi, Portland; Blaine
our inland lakes, ponds and streams.
of rare Ability, ever ready to do his S. Viles Augusta.—Bangor Dally
But inaccurate estimates of this
part in promoting the, best interest News.
character do no good and are harm
of
the state. He joined the associa
ful to the cause in which we are en
tion in 1908 and was an active work
The banquet in the evening at the
gaged. For instance, Mr. Lyon’s com
er for the best interests of the asso Augusta House was well attended*
pilation of summer cottage® “owned
ciation.
considering the fact that caucusses
outside of the state” for Piscataquis
William S H om e well died April were on at the State House and some
county, is only nineteen. This esti
21, 1910. Mr. Hannewell joined the of the association members weremate is so manifestly erroneous, it
teusscoiation in 1908. He hvias a lov there. Hon. John F. Sprague, thebeing so much below the actual num
er of outdoo® sports, a genial com newly elected president was toast
ber that I assume similar errors
panion fend a man, that took a great master. When cigars were reached
have crept into all his tabulation of
interest in the advancement of th e . President Sprague called upon J. W.
the interior counties.
Fish and Game association,.
IBrackett, chairman of the fish and
I am not attempting to cast any
In regard to needed legislation the game commission, who spoke as folblame upon Mr. Lyons in this mat
report recommended: that the legal jOWlS:
ter. He is iwieSfl known ,a!S a faith
limit of 15 partridges, woodcock and j During the past year the fish and
ful public servant, but it would seem
ducks for one day’s shooting be ma- game department hlas planted about,
that it was extremely unwise fob the
ter ¡ally reduced, that an appro,prii> j two and one-fourth millions of trout
legislature to order such work done
tlon of $500 should be^ made for the !and landlocked salmon from the
without appropriating money enough
propagation of Hungarian partridges, ¡hatcheries situated at Raymond, Auto secure information that would not
that the number of pounds of game t hum, Oquossoc Monmouth, Belgrade,
be deceptive but would give useful
and fish to he taken in one day by JMosquito, Enfield, Moosebead, Gamfacts.
one person under the general law , den and Caribou. The plant consistThe state, having adopted the non
should materially be reduced and theU d of about 920,000 trout. 1,035,000
resident license system, heretofore
shipment cf this fish when taken j salmon 100,000 togue and 50,000
referred to, is not now required to
from public waters should be further ¡brown, trout. Our hatcheries are all
appropriate anything from the public
prohibited and resident® of the state on good working condition.
funds for the protection of big game,
should have the same privilege, of
This year we succeeded in taking
shipping fish and game as iaire ae more eggs by several hundred thouand thus that part of this industry
d® self sustaining.
corded non-residents; a general llaiw,, ®anids from our Maine fish for next
making a reasonable limit in the year’© stock than /we ever got before.
Fish culture however, is entirely j
number of birds that can be legally The commission has purchased an
different and the legislature of Maine
killed in a day, instead of the 25- unusual number of trout 'eggs from
(the same as does nearly or quite
poumid limit; revision of the law pro private batcherdies, the plan being to
every other state in the Union and
viding that the commissioners shall plant a large number of fry in the
the national government as well)
remove beavers that are doing dam brooks of the state next spring.
makes an . annual impropriation for
age to timbcrland dn complaint of
this purpose and the hundreds of
If a general laiw can be passed
the land owners so as to allow the making a reasonable limit on, the
thousands of fish yearly distributed
commissioners to declare an open number of trout that can be legally
from the state hatcheries and feed
time on such timherilamds as are be taken from our brooks we hope to
ing stations are scattered all over
Maine, the depleted lakes and rivers amy force in this reasoning, would the forests of ¡Maine, to aid in the ing damaged and the trapping be op see an appreciable improvement in
in the sea coast counties receiving not a severe penality for shooting enactment of such laws and to as en to all licensed trappers for the our brook fishing, not only in the
their full quota the same as the in does produce similair results? It is sist the commissioner® of inland time specified; law to protect rab best fishing localities but in places
terior sections of the state.
worthy of careful consideration by fish and game and forestry, in ev bits 'and all other protected animals where the brooks have been well
ery wiay possible in enforcing tihiei from being chased by dogs during the nigh depleted.
The amount thus set apart is not the sportsmen of Maine
close time; open time for trapping
It has always been the custom to
There, seems to be at least two pre i same,
one-half as much, however, as it has
bearing animals free from Nov. plant a considerable percentage of
sometimes been estimated by orators dominating instincts in the human ! H. Wheeler Perce, president of the fur
*amjy
which
seriously
operate >National Association of Scientific Are 1 to April 1, instead of Oct. 15 to our fish in the spring for lack of
in political campaigns.
May 1.
feeding capacity. The present plan
.T o be sure, at almost every ses against attempts to arrange our laws | glirng Clubs, in lai paper read before
The treasurer’s report showed a contemplates carrying the idea of
sion occasional aid has been granted so that “The Watchers of the the fourth International Fishery Core balance of $206.29. The revised con ■spring
planting a little further and
Private clubs and association® for the Trails,” the denizens of the silent Igres© at Washington, D. C., made stitution proposed at the, last annual by taking
extra pains with the plant
propagation of fish and the screen and mysterious woods may have a n ! this pertinent observation,, “What session at Auburn was adopted.
ing in small brooks, excellent results
ing of lakes and ponds, which opportunity to propagate their spe- ever thi© arguments pro and con, may
The following officers were chosen ana hoped for.
amounts a r e entirely outside of the | cies as nature has ordained and de be concerning angling as a sport,
A half dozen ¡ponds have been
the fact remains that it is contribu- for the ensuing yerai:
mands.
state interests
stocked with white perch from other
The
first
is
a
deep
seated
impressj tory to the happiness and health of
President
John
F.
Sprague,
Mon
The amount that the legislature of
pond© and more work of this kind is
that the great and wonderful! very many of our citizens. The mum- son.
1999 appropriated for the use of the Sion
planned for next year.
economy
of
infinite
nature
can
be
j
her
of
people,
who
engage
in
the
Vice
Presidents:
*J.
Putnam
Ste
commissioners for intend fishing in improve-* upon by finite man by des- ©port, either crudely or in the most
W© do nothing with w-hite perch
terests and this was the largest that ■troying some living thing because I scientific manner ranging from the vens Portland; Capt. C. F. Barker.
has ever before be°n made, was for that living thing has been known to I boy ¡with the cotton string and pere Rangeley; H. R. Virgin, Portland; M. in our hatcheries: The fish are tak
J. Googin, Lewiston; H. M. Heath, en from other ponds. Satisfactory re
ty-seven thousand five hundred dol
something else.
j by hook to the deft master of the Augusta; E. P. Ricker, Poland; F. sults have come from this work
lars, and by a subsequent resolve destroy
Oregon farmer Last summer saw delicíate bamboo weapon, is simply W. Ayer, Bangor; C C Wilson, Au •in the past, and we hope to furnish
passed
same session it was a An
. . ,atthat
,. the
„. ten
TOT1 thousand dollars ^
bird hopping about on a bed of astounding, mad cannot at present be burn; C. F. Scales, Guilford; Frank many of our lakes and ponds with
provided
of
provided that t n
uged s p e c ia lly his vegetable garden m\ which a num-1 estimated. But their name is legion.” A. Emery, North Jay; E. P. Viles, ■the nucleus for good summer fishing
fo?preserving the life of ñ©hP in the] her of choice young plants had been | Every thinking man. m Maine today Skowhegan; A. J. Stearns, Norway.
(Continued on page 8 .)
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Utterly Wretched

Mrs. Emma (Shepard was iin Farm N ervou s P ro s tra tio n L o n g E n d u re d
B e fo re R e m e d y w a s F o u n d .
ington Friday.
is s M in e r v a R e m in g e r , U p p e r B e r n ,
Miss Birdnea Plaiisrted’s school clos P aM
., w r it e s :
“F o r se v e r a l y e a r s I h a d
ed last week Friday.
n e r v o u s p r o str a tio n , a n d w a s u t t e r ly
Mrs. C. D. Landers of Kingfield w r e tc h e d . I liv e d o n b r e a d a n d b e e f
t e a b e c a u s e m y sto m a c h w o u ld n o t r e 
is stopping at Thiei Willows.
Don’t
use
a
small,
concentrated
light
t a in a n y th in g else. I to o k m a n y r e m 
ISSU E D W E E K L Y .
Mrs. Clifford Plaisrted has recent e d ie s , b u t o b ta in e d no r e lie f u n til I
over one shoulder. It puts an unequal
ly bean a victim of the grip.
to o k H o o d ’s S a r sa p a r illa , w h e n I b e g a n
strain on your eyes. Use a diffused, soft,
Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Hamden) have t o g a in a t o n c e . 1 A m n o w c u r e d .”
O u tin g E d ition , 8 p a g es, $1.00 a ye
b lo o d m a k e s g o o d , s t r o n g
mellow
light
that
cannot
flicker,
that
equal
B o ca l E d ition , te n and tw e lv e p ages,
both been afflicted with bad colds n ePr vuerse,, arich
n d t h is is w h y H o o d ’s S a r s a 
$1.50 a year.
izes
the
work
of
the
eyes,
such
as
the
Rayo
the
past
week.
Canadian subscriptions, 50 cents extra.
p a rilla , w h ic h p u r ifie s a n d e n r ic h e s t h e
Lamp gives, and avoid eye strain.
Miss Rena Hinds visited her friend, b lo o d , c u r e s s o m a n y n e r v o u s d is e a s e s .
G et it to d a y in u s u a l liq u id fo rm or
Miisis Evelyn Clailden, of West PhilThe Rayo is designed to give the
M aine W ood s h a s ab sorb ed th e su b 
c h o c o la te d t a b le ts c a lle d S a r s a ta b s .
Ilips, last week.
scrip tio n lists of M ain e W oodsm an and
best light and it does.
M aine S p ortsm an, an d th orou gh ly covers
Mrs. C. K. Jewett of North Jay
It has a strong, durable shade-holder
th e en tire s ta te of M aine a s to h u n tin g,
visiter1 her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
fish in g and o u tin g s, and th e w h ole of
N O T IC E .
that
is
held
firm
and
true.
A
new
burner
Eranid.in c o u n ty locally.
B. Hanscom, over Christmas.
In case of fir© notify the Farmers’
M aine W ood s so lic its com m u n ication s
gives added strength. Made of solid
A good deal of ¡baled hay has ¡been
a n d fish an d g a m e p h o to grap h s from its
central, from which it will
brass and finished in nickel. Easy to baiuled into town by the farmers the telephone
read ers.
be instantly tapped on a large gong
W h en ord erin g th e a d d ress of you r
keep
polished.
The
Rayo
is
low
priced,
past
week
for
shipment
by
rail.
in the boiler room of the Internation
paper ch an ged p lea se g iv e th e old a s
but no other lamp gives a better light at
w ell a s n ew a d d ress.
Apples are scarce and high in al Mfg. Co.’s mill and blown on the
price.
Potatoes
of
good
quality
one
whistle. Oue long blast east of
any price.
T w o E d ition s.
plentiful and comparatively cheap. | | School street; two or more short
Once a Rayo User, Always One.
W e p u b lish tw o ed ition s w eek ly of
Mr S. W. Springer, who has been blasts west of School street.
Dialers Everywhere. If not at yours, write fo r descriptive
M aine W oods.
Tlhe o u tin g ed itio n is
N. H . H ARN DEN,
a resident, of Phillips for a few years
circular to the nearest agency of the
e ig h t p a g es and th e su b scrip tion price
Chief Engineer.
past apd in the harness business,
is $1.00 a. year. T he local ed itio n is 10
an d 12 p a g es—su b scrip tio n p rice $1.50
left Phillips Wednesday and expects
a year.
(Incorporated)
to reside at Ee’giade for the pres
J. W . B r a ck ett Co., P h illip s, M e.
D E A D R IV E R .
ent.
Jan. 5.
A portable mill lias been set up tin
Mr. Bert Withlaon and Mr. Elmer
M aine Sportsm an L ist.
Avon about two miles (south of this Sampson have been moving Mr. Chas.
M aine S p ortsm an, a m on th ly O u tin g
village, on the road to Strong, on Rogers’ goods to SkowhegOn.
P H IL L IP S A N D V IC IN IT Y .
m a g a zin e pu b lish ed a t B an gor, h a s been
P H IL L IP S A N D V IC IN IT Y .
what is known a® the Pease place,
Mrs. Pean J. Dexter has finished
m erged w ith M aine W oods an d all w h o
h a d paid fo r M aine S p ortsm an in a d 
and a large quantity of lUmbre, most working iat Kingftoid and returned
Mr. Charles Howe)' ¡has been on
v a n ce w ill receiv e M aine W ood s w eek ly
The
big
snow
roller
was
out
on
the
ly spruce, which has been cut in home.
for an equal len g th of tim e. A ll su b  the sick list.
street last Monday morning, for the that vicinity, is being ©awed there.
Miss Leona L. Rogers has been.'
scrib ers to M aine S p o rtsm an w h o order
Mr.
George
B.
Sadgeley
was
in
Orfirst
time.
i t w ill rece iv e M aine
W ood s
(o u tin g
The Dennison mill in the vllage and visiting Miss Ahbie Quint of Kingono last week.
ed itio n ) a t $1.00 a y ea r.
The Choral club will meet at the 'the Popei mill, a few miles north of field.
J. W . B r a ck ett Oo.
Rev. W. A. MRlett returned last Union church Friday evietning for re the village, are ¡both Sawing a large
The school ¡here has finished its
Friday night from a trip to Leiwis- hearsal at 7.30.
quantity of fine lumber, the most of M l term.
M aine W ood s h a s p u rch ased th é su b  ton.
Miss Verna Wilbur of Lexington
Mis® June Simmons was the guest which, it is said, mill (be used in
scrip tio n list and good w ill of the
has been visiting Mrs. Lillian SfaimpMiss Rena Hind® was a guest of of Mrs. Norman Butler last week this vicinity.
S p o rtsm a n ’s G uide of N orth A m erica,
son.
p u b lish ed a t C ornish, M aine. A ll su b  Mis® Evelyn Calden a few days last from Wednesday until Saturday.
scrib ers w h o had paid in ad v a n ce for iwieek.
Mr. J. H. Goddard and Mr. D. C.
LO D G E NO TES.
th e
S p o rtsm a n ’s
G uide w ill receiv e
Mr. Milliard Drisko .formerly em
DurreU are hauling hay to Eustis.
M aine W oods w eek ly to th e en d of their
Mr. Hezekiah Lufkin is still con ployed at the Berlin Mills company
Mrs. Walter Scribner of Stratton
su b scrip tio n s.
T h o se w ho are in a r  fined to the house with a 1 very’ 'Se
in Phillips, is setting up machines
The annual meeting of North ha® been visiting her parents, Mr.
rears are req u ested to r en ew by su b 
for the new toothpick mill.
scrib in g for M aine W ood s.
A ll le tte r s ver© cold.
Franklin Pomona grange No. 22, P. and Mrs. Blackwell.
w ill h a ve prom pt a tte n tio n .
J.
W.
The Ladies’ ¡Social union will meet
Dr. E. H. Bennett of Lubec spent of H., will be held, at Griatmge hall,
Mr. Blanchard Rand has returned
B r a ck ett Co., P h illip s, M ain e, Ju n e 24. on Tuesday, January 24, instead of
last Sunday with his daughter, Mrs. Phillips, on Thursday, Jan. 19, at 10 to his schoo' in Stratton, after haw
1910.
January 17.
R. H. Preble. Dr. Bennett is presi o’clock a. m. Picnic dinner. E. H. ing two weeks’ vacation.
Libby, secretary of Maine State
Mrs. A. D. Graffaim and ©on, Reruo, dent of the state medical hoard.
Mr. Chas. Rogers and family pass
Thursday, January 12, 1911.
were in Lewiston Thursday and Fri
ed through here on their way to
Mrs. L. E. Spaulding and little grange, will be present.
day of Last week.
District Deputy President Mbs. Ab~ Skowhegan.
■daughter went to Lewiston Thursday
Mr. George W. Palmer went to
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ha and his wife wall be home to
illness and. iis there now.
morrow from their wedding trip. I
In the house of representatives H.
Suggestions on Various Subjects— B. Austin of Phillips drew No. 21,
hope their honeymoon wall last for
evier.
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Moose— No iain exceptionally desirable seat.
It
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Dcei and Fawn Shooting— Regard- is in the front row and at the right
and Christmas letters to answer
of
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irg Partridges and Also Gang
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Representative Harley Greenwood
cially Phillips and Rangciey friends,
Hctks— Fisherman, Licenses.
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the best people in, the world. I am
a little, hack from the center of the
in hopes to have the pleasure of viisOrlando. Fla., Jam. 1 1911.
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iting +hem again in a flaw years. I
Representative Wilkins of Jay drew
To th - Editor of Maine Wood®:
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It’s a far cry from Orlamdo to 'Phil- j a seat on) the hack row, liaither a poor
the good paper the Mainiei Woods.
lips. I was reminded of Miaine this seat as seats are reckoned, but it
The weather is pleasant here; the
afternoon when I had the pleasure of is not nearly so undesirable as a
gras® iis green and the roses are in
meeting the mother of Governor-Elect blaick seat used to be an the old halls.
bloom. The thermometer registers
Plaisted. If the son is like thie) moth The arrangement of the seats in the
56 degrees above zero today; from 56
, F i r s t P r iz e
er you need not worry about state nelwt house is much improved.
to 60 this week. I won’t get any
affair® during the governor’® term.
sleigh rides until .1) come again.
For the person getting the largest number of votes, Reming more
Today at 7 at. m. the thermometer
With the best wishes and kindest
ihere mlairked 60 degrees. Tibet day
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ton Automatic Rifle in .25, ,30, .32 or .35 calibre.
regard® to all,
ha® been ideal im every way, only
J, H. Brackett.
Or Winchester Automatic, Model 1907, any calibre in which
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think that five partridges iai day are
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Elected in Franklin
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you are enacting laws this winter,
Or Marlin Hunting Rifle in .25, .30, .32 special, .32-40, .38-55. the state. It is believed that his
don’t forget to pot through a biill to
business training, good judgment and
protect moose for five years. Other
FriamkQLn county hasn’t sent a dem
knowledge of public affairs will en
wise you will have none to protect ocrat to Augusta as a state legisla
N MONDAY, JANUARY 23, 1911, Maine Woods will give able him to occupy the chair with
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tor for many yeare until this year;
away two valuable rifles, absolutely free of charge. The great credit to his constituents. Mr.
I should like to see a law passed in fact, the .county has -been so sol
is president of the Sandy
rifles will be disposed of through a voting contest, and will Lewis
levying a tax of five dollars on all idly republican that a democratic el
River & Rangelley Lakes railroad and
fishermen from outside your startle., ective official has long been Kin un be given to the two persons who receive the largest number of is well known throughout Franklin
and one dollar om the natives. By so known quantity in this county. And votes. Anybody may compete and the two having the largest county, as hi© connection with the
doing you iwiill get fewer outsidei fish even now, when the whole state has numbers of votes at the close of the contest will be the winners.
railroad has necessarily brought him
ermen, hut they will be of a better gone democratic, as might be said,
to this section frequently. Mr. Lew
quality and of the true sportsman Franklin is one of the three coun
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type.
ing committee of the executive coun
It is essential to the contest that the names of not less than cil: Accounts, election returns, pub
Why don’t you people advertise general Landslide.
Phillip® as a health resort? I w m t
The only democrat elected to any two contestants appear and remain actively engaged until the lic lands and building®, state school
up there to recover from an attack position of trust n this county last close. In the event of the withdrawal of all active candidates but for boys, library, University of Maine.
of pneumonia. The climate wias a September was Arthur Wilkins of
revelation to me. It’s dry and stim- Jay, who got through by a small ma one, there can be no contest and the prizes will be withdrawn.
A coupon will be printed in every issue of Maine Woods until A d v e r tise in M aine W oo d s.
ulatifig, and full of ozone. The cost jority, this being the result it is
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is ai member of the family. You are sense to the causes which led to the
One cen t a w ord in a d v a n ce. N o h ea d 
a splendid lot of people; have a fine general turnabout throughemt the at 7.30 o’clock p. m., the following Monday, January 23, when the lin e or o th er d isp la y . S u b jects in a , h.
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creation.’’ I’m a boomer for Phillips
Mr. Wilkins was bom in Wilton, jcontestants.
FOR SALE._______________
as a health resort from mow on.
(and Jay is now his home. These and
1. For every yearly new subscriber to this paper (8-page
Five partridges' a day. Filler dollars Carthage are the towns he will rep outing edition) at $1, 200 vgtes will be given. For every new sub RENT OR SELL—Chiekering Piano.
tax on outside fishermen. Five years resent this winter, and ini these three
Good condition.
Reasonable terms.
close season on moose and no doe towns he has a wide circle cf scriber for the local edition (12 pages) at $1.50 a year, 300 votes Inquire of Mary H. Field, J. Blaine
friends, embracing all classes of peo will be given. A new subscriber may pay as many years in ad Morrison.
or fawn shooting at iamy time.
Geo. W. Robinson. M. D.
ple.
vance as he wishes, and receive votes at the rate of 200 for each FOR SALE—English Red Cap roost
Mr. Wilkins was educated in the
common school of Wilten and Wilton $1, and 300 for each $1.50 a year paid, but all these payments must ers. R. E. McLaughlin, East Mad
In the Legislature.
rid.
________ _______
■academy, after rwhieh he first -took be made in advance at one time.
up farming, following this by goding
2. For each $1 paid by present subscribers, either arrearages TWELVE Horse Power Boiler. Good
Dr. Edward P. Turner, represen into lumbering operations on a more of accounts or in advance on present subscriptions, and whether
condition. For saile cheap. J. W.
tative-elect to the legislature from or less extensive scale.
He has
Brackett Co., Phillips._______
the New Vineyao’d class, Franklin made a success in both lines of work for the outing edition or local edition, 100 votes will be allowed.
3. Changes in subscriptions from one member to another of BEAUTIFUL ANGORA CATS. Two
county, did not appear at the open and has made; friends with about ev
ing of the legislature last week. He erybody hie- has come in contact with the same family, etc., made for the obvious purpose of securing blacks, one tiger, $5.00 each, F. O.
wais sack in New York, although not in a business way.
the increased number of votes given to new subscribers, cannot be B., H. E. Mayo, Strong, Me.________
in a dangerous condiiton, a s has
Mr. Wilkins has for four years
FOR SALE—One wagon, sled and one
permitted.
■
been reported. H. B. Austin. rep been a member of the board of sel
sleigh. Both nearly new. Mrs. Eve
4. Each issue of Maine Woods will contain one coupon which, lyn C. Howland.
resentative-elect from the Phillips ectmen in his town and a member
___________
class, was in New York the latter of the school board; for several years. i when filled out and delivered at the Maine Woods office, will count FOR SALE—The largest and fines*:
part of last week, and he s a w Dr. He has also filled other positions of | as one vote.
log hunting lodge in the state of
Turner and brings back d e c id e d ly responsibility, and always to the sat
There will be no single votes for sa le ; votes can only be ob- Maine. Situated at Holeb pond, in
better news than the press despatch isfaction of those whom he has rep
es pcurtain.. Dr. Turner plains to re- resented. He belongs to the Knights | tained as above set forth, or by clipping from the paper the votes Somerset county. Absolutely the best
equipped lodge in the state. Con
!that appear below.
tains living room, 29 x 36, dining
Votes will be counted each Thursday during the contest, and room, six bed rooms, 16 x 20 , del*
Collector's Advertisement of Sale of Lands of Non-Resident Owners. jjthe figures
of such counting printed in the following issue of the and bathroom, with hot and cold run
ning water.
Completely furnished!
paper.
STATE OF MAINE
kitchen attached to main building.
iWhen
a
subscription
is
sent
in,
please
mention
the
name
of
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the Plantation of Sandy River, in the County of Franklin, for
Servants’ quarters in separate buii<~
the year 1910. (N. B.—The name of said Plantation was formerly Greenvale )
the party whom you wish to receive the votes, as no votes can be ing. hunting and fishing unsurpass
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the Plantation of Sandy River
ed. Apply J. W. Allison, Holeb, Me.
aforesaid, for the year 1910, committed to me for collection for said Plantation on the twenty first given if not taken at the time the subscription is paid.
day of April, 1910, remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given t at if said taxes with interest and
All communications should be addressed to “ Voting Contest, FOR SALE—22 house lots with sew
charges are not previouslypsid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount
erage and city water. All prices. B.
due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold without further notice at j ublic auction at 'Maine Woods Office, Phillips, Maine.”
the School House in said Plantation, on the first Monday in February. 1911, at nine o’clock A. M.
F Beal.___________________________
Name of Owner
Description of Property
Amount of Tax Due, Including
I /)N ’T SELL your white ash tree»
Interest and Charges
till you see D. G. Bean, Bingham*
Seymour Berry,
Lot L, 100 Acres
8,16
F. A. Wilber and Dan Field, Lot 7. South of Beech Hill Road, 121 Acres,
.
24.22
Me., and yon will get the highest
A . S. Hart,
Three Cottage Lots on Shore Long Pond,
6.01
prices.____________________________
Orren Hinkley,
Lots 1 and 2, North Beech Hill Road, 31 and 22 Acres,
5.40
A. C. Moores.
House Lot >n Lot 11.
3 87
GASOLINE LAUNCH—Thirty fen*
Chas. Record,
Lot 4, North Beech Hill Road. 50 Acres,
5.47
long, with new engine, sound am,
Sid Haley and Harry Beedy, Lots 1 and 4, South Beech Hill Road, 100 and 110 Acres.
13.51
very fast. E. G. Gay, Farmingtoxv
LIST OF SECTIONS AND LOTS IN SANDY RIVER PLANTATION -TOWNSHIP 2.
Maine._____________ _______________
RANGE 1. W. B. K. P, FRANKLIN COUNTY, STATE OFuMAINE.
STRAWBERRY PLANTS, fruit trees,
Wild Land now Owned by
seed potatoes, corn, garden seeds,
Section 1. containing
Maxcy and Lewis,
575.28 Acres
2,
best quality. H. L. Goodiwlin, Phillips.
2045.75
3,
639.38
VILLAGE RESIDENCE FOR SALE—
4,
640.88
5,
642.94known as the Bana Beal house on
6,
742.62
Sawyer street, Phillips. Is*«ire of
7,
641.12
B. F. Beal.
8.
641.64
9.
648 92
B U IL D IN G L-OTS (v ery la rg e) fo r M to
10,
740.00
in P h illip s and A von. P rice, {1.50
M
A
I
N
E
W
O
O
D
S
R
I
F
L
E
■' H.
276.40
front foot a nd up. J. W . B ra ck ett.______
12.
452.66
SELL OR EXCHANGE 38-40~Win13,
680.38
VOTING CONTEST
14.
201.63
chester rifle and single 12-guage gun.
15.
308.00
Good shape. Want a violin. Earl®
17,
440 40
Publishers of M aine W oods ;
Dwlnell, Marshfield. Vt.
18,
561.51
19,
612 38
THOSE who have any kind of prop
Herewith find $ ....................... for which credit.........................years’ subscription to
21.
495 44
erty for sale or want to buy Maine
22,
x 495 36
23.
494.00
property should notify Maine InforN a m e........................................................................................................................................................
24,
354 78
mation Bureau, Phillips. Die.________
Lot 6, Range 1,
242.00

H e a lt h v s . W e a lt h

Rifle Contest!
O P E N TO E V E R Y B O D Y

O

6.
7,

3.

8,1
4,

5.

6.
2.
3,
4.

5,
6,

7,
11.
12.
2,
3.
9.

1.
1,

1.
3.
3.
3.
3.
4,

4.
4.
4,
4,
4.
5,
6.

9.

9,

19,
19. West part of

96.76
56.00
68.00
214.55
126.60
154 98
160.44
122,00
159 52
159.56
160.20
160.96
98,76
lOi.00
78.00
238.90
76.75
SO. 00
110.00
117.00
105.00
12.20

nd,
Total Wild Land,
16,340.75
2.803,95
H. A. HASKELL, Collector of Taxes of the'Plantaticn of Sandy River

December 26th, 1910.

A ddress..................... .............................................................................................................

A n d also.....................................H undred 'Ootes
F or..........................................................................o f ...-.................................. .....................................
...................... Subscription.

(Please indicate whether this is New subscription or Old.)

Following is the number of votes thus far received in this contest:
W . Henry True, Phillips, Me.,
W . H. V in irg , Phillips, Me.,
C. F. Hussey, Portsmouth, N. H.,
J. Leroy Sneckrer, New York City,
W illia m C. Holt, Hanover. Me.,
George B. Cole. Rumford Point, Me.,
Emery Haley, Range ley, M e ,
A. A. Eames, F agsteff, Me.,
W ill Tracy, Stacyville, Me-,

4,830
4,580
4,407
4,107
201
200
100
100
100

BE A G LE H O U N D , one y ea r old in Ju n e.
Tall, h a n d so m ely m arked; black, w h ite
and brow n. A d d ress L o ck B o x 230, Old
Tow n, M aine.

MILK AND CREAM—Best. Special
orders solicited. Farmers’ telephone.
Charles F. Ross.
WANTED.
WANTED—A small camp, accommo
dating four or six, near good gun
ning and fishing. Must be cheap for
iash. Give full particulars. E. C.
White, 12 Arcadia St.., Portland, Me.
SPRUCE QMJM wanted. Write E. F .
Verrill, Farmington. Me.
TO

REN T.

TO RENT. Six room, down stair«
rent, with bath. B. F. Beal.

8
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& G. A S S O C IA T IO N . the fish and game commission; Dr.
the two scampering up laud down and
Jearnaiy, who came down from Bos
’round and ’round the trees, first one
h e r e t o g o a n d h o w t o g e t t h e r e ii>
ton for thi® occasion; Mr. Fred R.
the lead, then the other. By this
(Continued from page 5.)
Smith, secretary of the association;
time other squirrels, at first alarm
in file future for this valuable food Mr. J. Putnam Stevens, first vice
ed by my intrusion, had come out
Androscoggin County.
fish, so that after a time they may president; and many others were
¡and almost any direction you could
Somerset County.
be thoroughly distributed throughout among the speakers. The William
look you could siee one or more. And
ew iston , Me.
Via C an ad ian P a c ific R, R.
the state. There are scores of ponds Tell club attended in a body and a D eWLjtt
H ouse.
L eading H otel.
U nex
Lake C am ps.
G re a t fishing. there I sat, watching those squirrels
in Maine where trout or© scarce and much appreciated part of the enter celled In M aine. B ook let free. G eorge Spencer
Square ta ll, la k e tro u t and salm on . Cir at play, rifle in hand, until dusk and
where the conditions anei not favor tainment was the William Tell camp R. P a tte , P ronrietor. L ew iston , Mb.
cu lars.
T elep h o n e co n n ectio n s.
P a t- would no more have shot one of them
terson & T jbbets, J a ck m a n , Me.
able for salmon. but the conditions songs, led by Mr. R. J. Hodgdon, the
than a canary in a, cage. Thieiy seem
Cumberland Countv.
are often good for the propagation secretary of the club and author of
ed simply tame. A few days Later
Washington County.
and growth of the white perch. This the songs.
Pine Point, Maine.
I again, met 4h© old gentleman in
fish has in the past been valued
Tke Phoenix.
New Camps for Sportsmen
Grand Lake S tream , Me.
town who inquired, ‘Well, Doc, how
lightly in Maine, but a cloue acquain
Open fire place. Airy rooms. Bath room, hot Ouanauiche Lodge and Cottages, Grand Lake did you make out with squirrels?’
and cold water. Excellent board. Marsh birds
tance breeds respect, and I expect
New Publication.
ducks and deep sea fishing. For remainder of Stream Village. Sunset Camps, Dyer Cove* ‘I understand now, Mr. Thompson,’ I
the demand to increase in the future
season $1.00 per day and up. Address P O. Box Grand Lake. Norway Pines House aud Camps, replied, ‘why you don’t want those
faster than it has in the past.
Maine Central Railroad Issueis New 29, Pine Point. Cumberland County, Maine.
Dobsis Lake. Best all around location in the squirrels shot and I wouldn’t either,
Th©re is also an increased demand
United States for a fishing, loafing or hunting if they were mine.
Thera are just
Bulletin.
Franklin County.
for black bass than which no gamier
trip.
Look us up.
Circulars at all the as many squirrels in your woods, so
fish swims. We have never been in
leading railroad offices and at sporting outfitters’ far as I am concerned as when you
Via Rangeley.
“Maine Industrial Opportunities” is Y ork
a position to furnish bass from our
’s Camps, Loon Lake. Five miles from or address W. G. Rose, manager and treasurer gav© me that permit,"and the next
hatcheries, but the United. States ; the title of a four-page bulletin re- Rang'eley. Best of Fishing ; spotted trout, land GrandjLake Stream, Washington County. Maine time I go hunting those squirrels I
Fisherie® Commission has made a oently issued by the Industrial De locked salmon and brown trout, also the famous April to November, or 108 Washington Street mean to take my camera.’ ‘Thank
German trout. An ideal spot for the summer
consignment through this department partment of the Maine Central Rail months.
J. Lewis York, proprietor. Rangeley, Boston, Mass., telephone. Main 6600 all the yea.
you, my boy,’ said the old gentleman,
for next year’s planting in Kenne road. It is made up in the form of Maine.
‘I hoped you wouldn’t kill any of the
bec waters, where ba,ss are especial a newspaper, and offers a mass of
little fedlows when I wrote you that
g eley L akes.
ly valued. Wei hope that some time information attractive to persons who CamRp a nBem
ls, Th e Birches, T h e B arker.
pstrmit and was sure you wouldn’t
in the future we may he able to are interested in the state, or who W rite for free circu lar. Ca.pt. F . C.
if you could see them playing as infurnish them from one of our own are desirous of establishing enter Barker, B em ls, Me.
teTigently as I often do’.”
prises or securing business locations
hatcheries.
Rangeley, Maine.
This yarn reminded me of an emThe
principal
feature
of
the
bulletin
The deer season just Closed ap
Seott's Camps, Quimby Pond, famous for fly
¡barassing situation I got into this
pears from reports of shipments at is a long extract from a report of Ashing, five miles from Rangeley, two miles from
fall. While hunting ‘ahucks’ with
hand to have been a record breaker. the United States Geological Survey Oquossoc, good road direct to camps. Transient
the rifle this summer, I located a
Wia have no way to estimate the on the water power® of Maine. This parties accommodated, best of meals served. Tele
fine outlook for squirrels when the
number killed other than by the re is a most instructive article for the phone connection by which boats and accommo
season should open. The woods be
ports from the railroads. It is known general public, os well as for those dations can be seured. J. E. Scott. Box 268,
long to quite an old lady and the af
interested
in
manufacturing
enterpris
that the risidents of tibei state hunt
Rangeley, Maipe,
ternoon of thi© first day of the open
es. The information was compiled
more and more every year.
season found me asking permission
Lake
Parlin
House
and
Camps.
R
a
n
g
eley
,
(Lakes.
by
am
expert,
and
¡is
to
be
regard
A new factor has arisen in the au
Her son,
delightfully situated on shore of Lake Par- to hunt in this woods.
tomobile hunter and there is. no doubt ©d as authoritative in. every way. It Bald M o un tain Cam ps are situated a t linAre
on direct line from Quebec to Rangeley Lakes whom I approached, readily gave the
that hundreds of deer were shot in establishes the fact that thousands of th e fo o t of B ald M ountain in a good popular thoroughfare for automobiles, being a desired permission with the remark,
Maine this year and carried out of hors© power remained to be utilized fish in g section . S tea m b o a t accom m o d a  distance of 122 miles each way.
Parlin and the 12 out ponds in the radius “Someone wJM be after them ¡and I’d
the state by automobile. The re as conditions are at present, and tio n s O. K. T elep h on e a t cam p s. T w o MLake
of four miles furnish the best of fly fishing the rather you’d giei* them
than some
ports in general indicate that the many more thousands under improv m alls d aily. W rite for free circu lars to whole season. The house and camps are new and strangers.” That afternoon in about
A m os B ills, P rop ’r., B ald M ountain, Me. have all modern conveniences, such as baths, gas
deer are holding their own, or in ed methods.
lights, open rock fireplaces, etc. The cuisine is two hours I got four and later two
Beside® this article on water pow
creasing in number. It seems almost
unexcelled.
Eustis, Maine.
more. A neighbor who saw me com
incredible that they can increase in, ers there are three department head Jim Pond Camps. Try Jim Pond Camps this Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, mountain ing from the woods with my game
spite of the yearly killing, and if we ings, “Vacant Buildings,” “Business year for your outing. We have plenty of trout, climbing, automobiling, etc.
told the old lady of my good luck
and togue in these waters. Good boats,
Write for free booklet.
should have a particularly unfavor Openings,” and “Idle Water Powers.” salmon
canoes, well equipped cabins. Only one mile to
she later complained to me about
able winter, our supply of deer may These departments are made up from auto road. Daily mail. Send for booklet if inter H . P. McKENNEY. Proprietor, Jackm an, Me ■and
people killing her squirrels and add
Maine Camp Company.
be materially reduced. Wildcats ap report® of towns all over the state, ested.
ed, “and I know who got six of them,
pear to be increasing rapidly and it ¡and indicate not only iwihere manufac
This place Is famous for the Early too.” And I was placed in the posi
R iver R egion .
is known that they are an enemy of turing enterprises can be located, but T h e DSead
argent. Up to date In every p a r Trout Fishing and Excellent Guides.
tion of having had permission and
our deer ¡anr1 kill many of them. Re wh©r,e commercial opportunities ex ticu lar. M ain e’s id eal fa m ily vaca tio n
not being able to tell her so, or her
Good fish in g an d h u n tin g se c 
ports come to us that lead to the ist. The bulletin is of great impor resort.
son iwould have got hauledi over the
C u isin e u n su rp assed . A. B. S a r
IN T H E
belief that they do their hunting sin tance to Maine business interests, gtion.
en t, P ropT , B u s t la. Me.
coals. Some day, after the son is
gly and iu packs—as many as eleven and doubtless will be of value to
married and no longer able to give
in one pack ¡was reported from ¡Som Maim© business men, as well as to
S tratton . M e.
me permission to hunt I may “fess
those of other sections of the coun Hotel B lanchard. H ead q u arters fo r fis h 
erset county.
up” to her.
erm en.
Clean b ed s and cu isin e u n ex 
Moos© are doubtless increasing in try.
And so we drove on our way swap
.
L a r g est an d b e st livery in th e
King
and
Bartlett
Camps,
2,000
feet
Necessarily, the first publication of celled
numbers, but the strength of the
D ead R iver region con n ected w ith h ou se.
above sea level, unexcelled for trout ping yarns and experiences. .Often
race is apparently' on the wane. Big a work of this character is some E . H. G rose, P rop ’r, S tra tto n , M e.
fishing or an outing. Individual cab these drives and conversations anei
heads are rarer than formerly and what limited in its ¡scope, but, as the
ins,
open wood fires, excellent cuisine as vividly and pleasurably remember
barren cows are too much in evi purpose is better understood by the
R a n g eley L a k es. M e.
dence. Nothing can remedy this con chairmen of boards, of selectmen and M ooselookm eguntlc H ou se and Log C a b  fine natural lithia spring water, mag ed 0s are incidents of the hunt.
“Hutch.”
by secretaries of Borads of Trade, it s a t H a in es L an d in g, M e., afford the nificent scenery. Renew your health
dition but a close time on moose.
in the balsam-laden air of Maine’s
During the season just passed the is hoped that much more information in
est of tro u t and lan d lock ed salm on ideal resort. Address
The Lewiston Journal.
partridge shooting was better than may be secured for future numbers, bfish
in g, a lso a re w ith in a m ile o f the
it has been for several years past, Which will be issued by the Indus fam
ou s K en n eb ago riv er w h ere you can
HARRY M. PIERCE,
but the number of birds killed was trial Department of the Maine Cen
The present session of the legisla
e b est o f fly fish in g . T h is river
out of proportion to our supply. Fif tral Railroad as rabidly as conditions gheast th
ture will be o,f peculiar interest to
ju st been op en ed to th e a n g ler and
King
and
Bartlett
Camps,
teen are too many for any man to warrant.
the people of Maine in that the work
fish in g is ex p ected . M any ponds Eustl*.
Maine. has come into the' hands of legisla
The first number, which is dated great
shoot in a day. The unusual numn ea r-b y w h ere good fly fish in g is to
b,:,. of birds this year, coupled ■with January, 1911, cam, be secured free by be
Address, Farmington, Me., until the tors, most of whom have had little
had.
experience in shaping the business
the increase of automobile hunters, addressing the Industrial Department, T h e ca m p s are all m o d e m an d supplied season opens.
have contributed to the killing of | (Maine Central Railroad, Portland, Me w ith b ath room s; sa m e se r v ic e a s h otel.
of the state. The Lewison Evening
Journal has made arrangements to
thousands more partridges than
Good rlbads for a u tom ob iles and G arage.
give, each evening, the proceedings
should be shot in one year.
H O W TO SA VE T H E SONG BIRDS. A ll su p p lies on hand. F o r b o o k let a d 
of the day in condensed form. One
f i s h i n g
Sine© October 1 , two fatal acci
dress
AT
of the Journal’s staff writers con
dents have occurred where the par
F
.
B.
B
U
R
N
S
.
H
a
in
es
L
an
d
in
g,
Me.
stantly on the ground, wall give vi
ties' werei shot in mistake for a deer. Interesting E xtract from L e tte r from
J
o
h
n
C
a
r
v
i
ll
e
’s
C
a
m
p
s
Mr. F. W . W eir, Nowich Town,
vid pen pictures of all the events of
'There bav© also been four other fa
On R a n g eley Lake.
at S p r in g L ake.
The
the Capitol, as well os illustrations
tal 'accidents which were not, howf
Conn., received by J. SteverS Arms Mingo Spring H otel and Camps
m ost a ttr a c tiv e place a t th e R an geley s.
ever cases of (being mistaken for
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My of all features that will interest the
& Tool Co., Chicopee Falls, Mass. A d v a n ce b ook in g advised. A d d ress A. camps
are most charmingly situated on the shores folks. There is no way in which full
deer. Eleven other accidents, occur
S. P erh a m . R an geley. Me,
of Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds and early information of legislative
red which have not as yet proved
purest
of spring water and the table is first-class,
Skinner,
Maine,
“In three years, with the aid of one
fatal; two of these were cases of be
Twin Island Camps. We guarantee one of the elevation 2,000 feet above sea level, grandest and other matters about the State
scenery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and Capitol can be so well secured as
ing mistaken for deer. There are of your Favorite rifles, No. 19; I have bestOatinas in Maine. Best of fly fishing, 21 malaria
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes ex
taken on fly in one hour by W. A. Stevenson of
many suggestions made for lessen converted six acres of English spar Florence.
cellent lake trout and salmon fishing and in the through the medium of the Lewiston
Mass., that would weigh over 21 lbs.
neighboring
streams and ponds are abundance Evening Journal. While giving prom
ing accidents. Hunters .should be re row® into six acres of song birds, Booklet.
E. A. Boothman.
of brook trout. Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles inence to legislative matters, the am
quired to wear red sweaters and which since the advent of thiei spar
An
ideal
family
summer resort. Telephone com
caps, says one man, so that a man rows, had. been almost entirely ab
munications with village and doctor. References ple columns of the Journal enable it
Kennebec County.
sent
from
the
premises.
furnished.
Terms
reasonable. Address for full to present its usual features, both
cannot possibly be mistaken for a
seem® absurd to think of shoot
particulars,
news, illustrations, and pungent com
doer. Another ¡suggests a regalia of ingIt enough
Oakland.
Maine,
R.
F.
D.
34.
t
JOHN
CARVILLE. Flagstaff. Me.
sparrows to lessen the
ment on current events. The price
green to match the trees. Others
Jam
aica
P
oint
Camps.
Located
on
Great
Lake,
for the whole session is $1.50.
suggest that only shotguns should be number perceptibly but they quickly the largest of the Belgrade Lakes. Write for
BOOK ON CATS AND DOGS, FREE!
After subscribing for your home
used, but the trouble! does ¡not appear, become ‘gun shy’ and seek other booklet. Lowe Bros., proprietors.
newspaper we call your attention to
Gives home treat
usually, to be in the gummer actually fields. With the departure of the
B
e
lg
r
a
d
e
L
ak
es,
Me.
ment for cats and
the Lewiston Weekly Journal as a
mistaking a man for a deer and sparrows, the song birds have return H ills id e C am ps, Belgrade L a kes , Me.
dogs when sick or
paper i+hat w-ill supplement it for
shooting directly at him. The worst ed in greater number and variety F in e lo ca tio n . W rite for b o o k let
J.
well.
Write
to
Dr.
general news. It will maintain its
A. C. Daniels, 172
offender is the man who fires with than ever before. The wrens and H . L ittle fie ld , M ercer. Me.
Milk St., Boston.
supremacy as an advocate of all
out seeing anything but moving bush purple finches are especially numer
Dr.
Daniels’
Famous
B e lg r a d e L ak es, Me.
iMaine interests while the business
es. Absolutely without reasou some ous.
Veterinary
Remedies
It was seeing a sparrow enter a The B elgrade. Best Sportsm en's H otel for home treatment of horses, cattle dogs, cats and agricultural interests of the state
¡will shoot ait every moving bush, for
N e w E n glan d . B est b lack b a ss fis h  sheep and swine are sold by all druggists and are always especially promoted.
It
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